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I. INTRODUCTION
studies intended to clarify our conception of l>rain
functions a.nd particularly the functions of the cerebral
cortex hava:t for the most part been made with the animals
und,er abnormal conditions~

Rasults from an organism be-

having under distinctly novel conditions, when a part is
destroyed or the entire organism inca.paci tated·, have gener-

ally proved fatal to correct understanding of the'normal
animal.

For this reason it is believed that many of our

current conceptions of brain functions are incorrect;.
The action current technique employed by Bartley and

Newman·, ( 1931) proves to

be

an important advance over the

olcler methods of approach to the problem of cerebral activity.

The action current method has the advantage of not de..;.;.

stroying or incapacitating any portion of the cortex~

Further,

with improvements in operative technique, it reduces to 'a minimum abnormal changes in the condition of the anfmal,
The.study made by Bartley and Newman was a preliminary
investigation, concerned chiefly with certain phases of the
technique and with the problem ·or.brain function only in its
grossest form,,

This study also dealt mainly with gene~al

motor activity and the action currents recorded from the
mot.or cortex under restricted oondi tions.

In this investiga-

tion, also- there was no attempt to measure directly the effect
of sensory stimulation.
Tho present experiment is an .i1ittansive study of cortical

reactions to sound stimulation, an extension and specialization
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of techniqu~ following Bartley and Newman.

There were three

variables which seemed important in the pursuance of _this

problem.

First, the kind of sound. stimulation employed during

the period of record~ng •. There; the problem b.ecame:: What var- .

iables in the action current pattern occur witll sound stimulaSecond, tb.e

tion of different quality, 1ntensi ty and pi toh?

type or activity which the animal exhibits 4uring sound stimulation.

Does the function of the cortex change when the animal

re~ponds differently to the same sound?

Third, the relation

between gyral position and amc,unt of response.

Are responses

to auditory stimulation localized in a particular part of the
cortex or are they widespread?

In answering these questions it was hoped that some indication of the laws of cerebral activity would be obtained,
~1th the animal in as normal a ~tate as possible.

II~

HISTORICAL

General studies - The earlier investigations ot auditory functions were carried out either with t~adic stimulation or by extirpation techniques ..

Ferrier (18?5) was the

first investigator who attempted to localize a center for

hearing.

working under atomistic assumptions, he pointed out

that the at1tUtory center was located in the superior temporal
lobe, in the ~pe and in the dog.

By means of faradic stimµ..-

lation of this region, he produced movements of the ears,
· opening of the ayes, dilation of the pupils and ·movement of

the head and eyes as •if the animal were surprised by some ·
unexpeota{l sound•.

'\tlhen the superior temporal gyrus was caut-

erized; and the ear plugged on the same side, Ferrier found
tht\'i:, the animal would not react to sound.

Bilateral lesions

oe1Ltsad dearness.

several years later, Goltz (1891) removed the entire cerebrum front a dog which lived over eighteen months under constant
observation in the laboratory.

When stimulated by very high

or very loud tones, the animal would prick up its ears and turn
its head.

If the stimulus was very intense, it would even

•strike at its ear with the forepaw "as if it wished to stop
its ear. t1

:.•

From these observations, Goltz denied .that the

animal was •totally deaf.•
Munk {1890) reviewed Goltz•s work and suggested that t~e

animal was reacting to pa.in stimuli and not to the tone or
even the noise.

Munk.

Experiments on dogs were also performed by

Before he operated, he observed how his animals responded
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to nine pipe-organ tones of an octave interval,: considering
the animal's ear; head, and body movements as criteria of
hearing.

If these·movements no lo11ger persisted after an

operation on the cerebrum, he assumed that deafness had been
produced.

Munk then extirpated ~arious sections of the sup-

posed alldi tory region in his trained dogs and compared the
motor reactions that, occurred before the operation and afterward.

He concluded that the dog's center for hearing lies in

t~ha temporal lobe; that perception of the higher tomes is con-

di tionad by the function of the anterior portion of this center,
while that of the deeper tones depends on the activ~ty
posterior region.

or

the

Following JAunk, Kalisoher observed that post-

operative dogs, which failed to make the .responses considered
by Munk to be criteria of nearing, oou1d still respond ·to sound.

Kalischer (1907) also reported a series of experiments
designed to test the relation between tne temporal cortex and
tone perception.

He used six different bre~ds of 'dogs whioh

he trained to take food at the sound of a given tone, and to
refrain from seizing it at the sound of any other.

The food

was either held in the experimante:r•s hand or laid on a table

in front of the animal.

The first tones employed were pro-

duced on an organ which consisted of nine pipes, ranging from
Cl to C7.

Pian·o and harmonium tones were used in the las~

part of the experiment..

Du.rine the first few days of experi-

mentation, tha one tone only was sounded and the animal fed
during t~a time the sound lasted.

Later, other sounds were

given in chance order with the •correot• stimulus, but the
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animal received food only when thA •correct• sound occurred.

When the dogs were m~i,ng perfect reactions to the sound sit-.
uation, .Kalisoher made tests to establish the validity of the
sound discrimination.

In certain of the animals, the eyelids

were sewed shut, which did not affect the performance, indica-

ting that visual cues were not responsible for the
disorimlnatj_on.

11

soundu

Ha then d.estroyed one cochlea in several of

the ~rained dor,s, which resltlted in no disturbance of sound
disorlmination~

He then destroyed both oochle·a in some or the

animals and as a result all discrimination ceased.

Further,

dogs with both cochlea destroyed before training; did not learn
to dj.scriminate.
·Kalisoher then operated on the auditory region that Munk

outlined,

The first operation was the·extirpation of one terp--

poral lobe in an animal whose cochlea had been destroyed o·n
the same si.da,

In this case, vrhen tho ..operation involved the

entire temporal .lobe, total deafness might be expec·ted if'

Munk' s view was correct, or,. :i.f the posterior portion, of the
lobe were extirpated 1 t should be deaf to . deep sounds,. or if

the anterior portion were destroyed, it should be deaf to high. ·
·sonnde.

However, Kalisoher reports that the ani.mal reacted

to sounds, as before the operation, whether the extirpation

was part~al .or complete.

There were notioable disturbances

in response to commands and in orientation, but not in sound
discrimination.

Before prooeedj.ng to the opposite temporal ..

lobe, he allowed several weeks for the animal to reoover 1

during which time he observed

no

chMge in the animal's sound
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di scrimina.tion.;'

When the second temporal lobe was removed from certain
of the animals, the visual ·area was also injured...

The opera-

tion included all the temporal lobe and extended somewhat beyond in a posterior direction..

The extirpati·on was deep,, in

soma cases cntting into the ventricle...

In the rep·ort of the

operation,. Kalisoher says that pa.rt of the peripheral visual
field in each eye war.; lost.:

The dogs no longer reacted to

spoken commands,. nor -did they show• by pricking· of the ea:i-a
or ·by head movements,. that they ,,,era sensitive to _loud noises •.
.

Later· the animal began to resume such movements to loud noises
'

and very lolld commands, but did not learn to discriminate be-tween them.

.These movements of tha head and ears disappeared

entirely after the destruction of the corpora qua.drigem1na ..
Responses to tones,: however,., w&re mttcl:l. less affe~ted.,

The

animals did not always respond correctly. but undoubtedly dis-·

oriminated between the food tones and the incorrect "'tones ...
Kalisoher reports that, from the second week ont the animals
began to exhibit their· old degree of accuracy..

In fact, in

many cases, their discrimination improved rather· than di.minished •.
He found, further, that animals wh.ioh had not been trained:.
and had both temporal lobes extirpated, could be taught to ·

make tba samo discriminationst but required a longer time than
the others.·
Following Kali scher, Rothmann (1908) repeated the former·• s

experiments with sliehtly different results.

He believed that

I{alisoher gave the dogs certain unconscious cues during the
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testing, and for that reason, in his own experiment, remained
beyond the animals' range of vision.

He trained the dogs· to

respond t~ the. same stimuli employed by Ka.lischer. ·Rothmann

\Vas particularly interested in the function of the corpora
qtladrigemina, the destruction

or

whioh, Kalisoher had reported,

did not destroy pitoh discrimination.

After training the ani-

mals to the tones, he also trained them to coma for rood· at

certain words.

The unimals ware then subjected to extirpation

of both posterior corpora qua.drigemina.

Rothmann noted that,

after t.he operation, tha animals reacted to sounds and noises,

but could not discriminate between them, nor learn to thereafter.
In other dogs, ha extirpated both tetnporal lobes, which produced
deafness both to tones· and noises.

If• however, ·the entiro .

lobe was not removed, some t,raoa of the reaetions remained.

Ono of the animals, with both temporal, lobes removed, was
trained to react only to the tone C-256. d.v., and also to
spoken words.

Extirpation of both internal geniaulate bodies,

Which, aooording to Rot.tunann, are relay stations from the ear
to the cortex, destroyed all discrimination, as well as the
possibility of further t,raining.
Kalisoher (1909) reports further experiments in which

various portions of the cochlea in dogs, trained to make the
tone discriminations cited above, were destroyed.

After the

animal had been trained to two food-tones, one high and the
other low, the vestibular apparatus and the cochlea on one
side v1ere oompletaly destroyed.

This operation failed to

affect the animal's degree of discrimination.

Tho second
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cochlea was then exposod by operation and certain portions
destroyed.

one animal showed no loss in aocuraoy in discrim-

ination between the two food tones Al and 03, when post mortem
examination showed entire destruction of one cochlea and de-

st,ruotion of the other as far down

as the lowest turn. Re-

action .to spoken ,,ords was almost perfect in this animal.

In

other animals, one oooblea was entirely removed and the other
divided into half by extirpation.

These a.ninials could not

raaot to the food-tones unless helped, ·but could learn to dis-

criminate between tones of one-half stop.

In other animals,

the vestibular apparatus was injured in various ways, and dis-

turbances ware noted which corresponded to the extent of tne

injury.

By this he means that after the operation, they could

r1ot disorimina.te between tones which

,,ere

close together, but

could distinguish tones which ware farther apart.
swift (1913) trained two dogs to discriminate between Cl
and E2 soun~ed on trumpets.

After perfection of discrimination

waa reaoned, he ·extirpn.tad the left temporal lobe.

The reactions.

to tones were undisturbed, and the training was resumed three
days after the operation.

lobe was destroyed.

Ten days later, the right temporal

This operation, Swift noted, rendered the

animal almost totally blind, but discrimination between the
tones was not disturbed.

He concludes, therefore, that the

center for pi toh. discrimination is outside the temporal lobe.

Johnson (1913) oritioizas these experiments, in which
pi toh niaorimination was retained or relearned after the ex-

tirpation of the temporal lobes, on the ground that the exper-
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imentor was giving the animal cues as to the correct response.
In light.. of Rothmann•s procedure, this crit.ioism would soem ,,
unfounded, as well as the faot that in g~n~ral th:f.s group

or .

experiments .. seem to be consistent with later stuc1ies on extirpation of the cerebral cortex (Lashley, 1929).

Johnson

al.so d:i sagrees with these earlier reports for the reason. that·

in his own experiments on the intact dog, ha failed to obtain
p:t toh di scriinination of any kind.

EVidenoe since the time of

t.Tt1hnson, presented particularly by the Russian school, seems

to prove w:l thout a cloubt tba.t the normal . t1og can <liscrimiriate .
markedly well between tones of different pi toh.

Anr~p (1920)

reviews the e,ridenca hy the oondi tioned reflex technique.
13oorma~in (1909) sho,1ted that the dog possessed an upper limit

of hearing between 80 ,ooo and 100 ,ooo vibrations por seoonn.
Nichola:tev found pitch discrim1..nation ,in the dog .between sounds

of 30 ,ooo and 27,750 vi bra.tions, that is, of lass than half a

tone.

u-•

Beliokav found a discrimination ot one-fourth and one-

eighth tone interval (BOO, 812,825 vibration sounds used as
ntimula.tion). . Jmrep oondi tioned does to c11sorimina.te an 850
vibr.atj.on tone from a 722..5 vj.bratj_on tone, that is, less than
a full tone <11ffarence.

He also found that_ ,,1th ~eak tones,

there was a. longer latent perioc1 in 1~he response.

Tihomirov

:i. s ci tocl by Pavlov ( 1927) as having performed the only study

on intensity discrimination.

He used an organ pipe with an

arrangttment for damping the sound as llesired..

With an in--

tansi ty V8"f!Y closely approximating the one used as the posi-

tiv~ conditioned stimulus, differentiation cot,ld be made by
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the dog, with absolltte aooura.oy • when a recess of l? bours
,,aa introduced between the two stimuli.

'l'he experimenter

himself was unable to detect a diff erenoe betwee11 the t,vo
'

sounds unless they followed each other immediately.

'!these·

studies seem to domonatrat0 without a cloulit the. ability of

the . dog to make sound discriminations.
other studies yield evidence ooncerriing the amount of
tho cortex involved in pitoh· and ·general sound discrimination.
Lt1ciani ·(1914) shov1ed ;tha.t the auditory function spreads more

or less bayond the superior temporal region.

~e also reoog--·

nized the fa.ct that tho auditory paths are, for the· most part,
crossed and that lesions of• the su1•rounding areas ca.use psychical

deafness, tho.t lesions of the superior ten1poral gyrus

Cf\Usa oortioal deafness, that unilateral lesions soon 1,ecom.e

compensated for, and that bilateral lesions result in more
serious and permanent defeats of hearing~

Aoaordin~) to von

Monakow (1914) the cortex of 'the temporal lobe,, especially
tha sttperior gyrus, is in 'direct connection with the medial
genionlate body by means of the auditory radla.tions.,

Papez

(1929) points out that to ·what ext~nt the auditory temporal·
region co-oporates wi tli the angular- and oooipi tal· region.
not known,.
seems

~ ~ ~

~ ~

present.,

is

contiguitS: and overlap~ •structure•

Pavlov (1927) ho,vever, concludes from

his exp(lriments, that there "is no evidence of important assoc~
iations between the sensory areas in the co-called association

or silent re~ions of the brain.
The flxtirpation studies of Lashley (1929) and others, de~
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monstrate conclusively the fallacy of the localization of
function theory.

The studies just reviewed, al though not

speoifj.oally designed to darnonstrate thi.s fact in audition,
show possibilities in this direction and bear out the facts
whioh earlier investigators like Kalisoher (190?), Rothmann

(1908) and Swift (1913) found in their attempt to locate the
The lack of specif ioi ty of function noted

at.1di t,ory f~nction.

by these inveatigators harmonizes 111ell with the views of mass

aotion· and equ!potentiality outlined by Lashley.

Moreover,

Lashley found incidental evidence pertaining to the so-called
auditory region.

When U1is area was destroyed in tbe rat,

there was no observed difference in the rate of learning or
in the retention of the pro~lem-s! tu_a'tions, which Lashley

used to t,est his animals.

In fact, no specific area. in the

cortex was essential for, ·the performance; rather, a certain
mass of the entire cor:t;,ex was 1•Efquired for the solving of the
,_

\J'

pro.blema presented.

Other investigators have taken· the pharmacological ap,i-.

proach. to the problem of cere~ral function.

Due:ser de Barenne

(1916) found that strychnine was a convenient drt'ig with·: v1hich
to stimulate th.e cc-rte~ because of its specific action and
strength..

Ha exposed the cortex and applied, with a cotton

wad, 1 p.a.: strychnine sulphate solution, oolorod·-,1i.th taluidin
bl.ue, to the area desired.

The surface

or

the cortex was then

wiped dry, the dye showing the area aff eoted by the drug.

The

skin was then brought togetner over the skull, a.nd the animal

oboerved.

This method showed that a wide variety of sensory
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responses could be elicited from a given portion of the cortex.
He found, for er.ample, that when the strychnine was applied
to t,ha motor area., the animal ( cat) woulc1 shake its head vio-

lently, was sensi tiva to pain anct ·touch on the forelimbs; if
the whiskers, faoo or ears were lightly stroked, ~he animal
at once reacted with violent defensive movements.

In general,

this work .showed that the so-called auditory region

v1;;1.s

in-

volved in head senai ti vi ty and head n1ovements, in forelimb

activity, ancl in e;eneral sensory distu.rbanoe involving all
four lags and the rest of the body.
T. ora.ham Brown (1914) has shown the a.pplioablli ty of

liquid air for rapid freezing and thawing of cortioal areas,
al though no direct evidence in connection with audition comes
from his work.
Related studies - A survey of the''litere.ture shows that

there is no previous study which is directly allied to the
•

s-

.,r

present research. . There are, however, several investigators
who have presented evidtmce which seems to htwe bearing on

tho present report.

B~ytenclyk (1910.) stimulate<l the ear of

the rabbit with the noise of a pistol shot and founti a. di-

phasic and monophLaic ~leotrical response in the auditory .
narv·e, lasting abou.t one-fiftieth 9f a seoond.

As compared

With the response of the motor nerve, this is very long, which

ho attributed to a (\isoharge of more than a single volly of

impulsos.

Adrian (1928) reportell that the maximum frequency

in sensory norves, under presont niathoda, cloes not exceed
300 - 400 per second.

He also ahowed the all-or-none character
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of the response of sensory fibres .. · Gasser and Erlanger (1925).,

f_ountl. th, absolute re~ractory period of' -the sensory nerve to
be O! 58 sigma'., which ,1ould make a maximum frequency of 1724 .
impuls~s per seooncl theoretioally possibl.e.

.lid.Tian, as it·

has already l:leen noted, however, could obtain nowhere near

this frequency.

Arlrian an<.l zotterma.n (19~6) pro~tuced evidenot,

that intens1ty of the stfml11Us is represented by the -frequency

of the nerve-fibre response.
.
'

'

These_: men have _shown, in _the

case of a single sensory nerve-fibre, that the impulses are
graded; as to frequency, accordirt~"to the intensity of the
stimul~s.

·: l

F'orhes·, Miller and. O'Connor (1927) performed an experi~ent

designed. to reoord the sound. stimulus fr~m th.a mammalian me-

<lnlla.

As th~ auditory nerve is composed of thou.sarlds of

f'ibrea ancl these fibre.s 11ranah extensively at~ their central·

connections in the medulla, the record we1~s a oomposi te picture
v•

of a multiple re~ponse {Forb~s and Ca~tell, 1924).

The method

was to oonnaot the medulla oblongata or the brain stem of a
decerebratr1 cat wtt,h a st,ring galvanometer and to record ·galvanic excursions evoked by various forms of acoustic stimuli

in tho vicinity of tne cat•s ear.

The brain stem was transected

at the level of t#he anterior colliouli and s.i~ver chloride
electrodes applied to t,he dorsal surface of

longata.

t,110

medulla ob-

,.ricks of twine soaked in Ringer' a solution made con-

tact with the tissue •. In most of tho experiments.the active
lead was applied to the exposed surface of the medulla; the
indifferent eleotroda was applied to thA right posterior
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oolliculi •. The soun<l stimuli wer(l a wooden watchmant s rattle,
wt1i.oh had a durat,ion of lens than 25 sigma, and 00L1ld give a

freqtianoy of ?O per second; a nttmher of tuning forks;· and a
sir.an which had an estimt~ted range of O to· 1.000.

The rasult,s

showod th.at Vii.th the watchman•s rattle th.ere appeared a fairly

6harp excursion of the galvanometer, followed b)' a .decline

,uhich was less rapid than the onset~

This would suggest an·

almor3t synohronous volly .of ·impulses entering 'the medulla, but

not, a.s synchronous as tt1a.t evokecl by an tndtrntion sho.ck in the
motor nerve.

varying the distance of the sound from the oar,

and ttius reducing· the intensity, producecl excursions· of less

and less ampli tuda as the sound sottroe recetlatl from the animal.
!n both the modttlla and· the bi-ain stem, there scented to be a

correspondanoa between frequency of. excursions and ·the frequency
of the rattle (?3 per second).

\11th the tuning forks. less

gatisfa.ctory resnlts·wera obtained, the rocord in most cases

showine; only an ini. tial throw..

In this case,: there wa.s no

corrala.tion betwe-en souncl ancl ,freqttency on the r.eoord.
the siren, more su.tisfactory results we:re obta.inecl.

r:1 th

There

sAemed to he a general level of ar:tivi t,j, which di<l not at all
correupon<l with tho frequency of the, siren for the high fre~
qnencies, but, ,•. n the frequenc.y decreased, there appea.rl1d a
somewhat closer correapoudance.

1:he maximum. pt1;ysiolor,:ioal

frequency, however, did not exceed 156 per second.

The evidence

from thin otu<ly b1 rt\thor nu.:1,~ger at host, t,nd the work met
nH:,h numorous teobnioHl difficulties•.

It does snmu, hov1evcr •

that, thor.o nro responnoa in the me(1ulla and the l1rain atom
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to acoustic stimuli,~~ these!!!:! responses o f ~ ~
of ·tissua,~ ~ individual fibres or indlvidual tracts.
The elaotrical response of the auditory nerve has ~een

investigated by Wover. and Bray {1930).

and expo~ed t.ho auditory nerve.

They decerebrat,ed oats

The active electrode, a small.

copper hook, was ple.oed around the ner,·e, ·while the ina.cti ve

electrode was .loco..tea· on some other portion of the body.

The

nerve cur.rents tt=drnn from the aud.i tory ·nerve wera amplified
by four stages of vacuum-tuba amplification and transmitted

to a tc1lephone reoei ver.

'11 ha a.mount of amplification vari~d

°from 320 times to 100 ,ooo times.

sound stimulation oot1sisted

of spoken worcls, complex sounds, au.oh as noi sea, and tones

which ranged from 105 to 5,200 vibrations par second.

The pro-

cedure wna to apply tha sound. to t.he crn.t' s oar in one room,

with the obsarve1· listening in a telephone receiver in another
room, noting the lonclnesB, pitch, and qualit·l' of th~ ",sound
Wever and Bray found a direct

which cm.mo through. tho receiver.

corrospondenco botween the kind

or

sound stimulation and the

nound whiot1 came out of the loud speaker.

Spoken words were

clearly understood and. t11e person I s voice waa raoogni zable.
Fi toh was recognizable as high as 3,000 cycles.

There also

seemed to be a direct oorrelo.ti on between tha intensity of

the stimulus and tho sound from tho loud speaker.
Various checks were carried out during the experiments.

Whan the electrode was placed on otner tissue than th.at olosaly
alliacl to tho auditory ·runotion, the loud. speaker sounds cti s-

appeo:red, demonstratlng, according to Wever and Bray, that the.
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results ware not caused by macho.nioal vi bra.ti on .of , the electroc1es.

Yrhen t·ha animal died during the recording, there was

a gradual deoroase in the inte1isi ty of the response,· and finall,Y,

cessation after about·15 to 20 minutes.

Destruction of one

cochloa decreased the· intensit;;t of the loud spaalcer sound, and

destruction of both cochleas dest,royed the response entirely.
Tran sf arr once of the eleotr·ode to regions of ·the medulla and

brain stem did not destroy the :response if one cochlea was
intf\ot.

In cortain animals the response could be obtained

from the skin, muscle or hone near the ear, but not from parts
dist.ant froln the ear.

Responses cot1ld be obtained from all

parts of the cerebellum, from oet·ebral tissue, both before and

aftar decorebra.tion, from temporal and parietal bone, and from
akin U.ncl muscle in the temporal 1·egion.

In certain of t,he ex-

periments it is curious that tne responses ware obtained when
~

the olectrol1.os viara placed on wet cotton on the _,temporal

bone.
These checks seem to demonstrate that Wever and Bray were

not recording action currents of the auditory nerve as the
oot,ton, bone and skin cases would indicate.

If, however, tts

results can be taken as indioatory of auditory nerve responses,
then the frequency correlation which was observed, presents

further difficulties.

In the first place, the method

or·

ob-

serving the frequency was disti~ctly poor, that of list~ning
to tha sound.

secondly, all indications from nerve physiology

seem to show tnat the sensory nerve ls theoretically capable
of a frequency of no more than 1724 impulses per second because
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of the ahsolttte refractory phase of • 58 sigma.; and further,

. that this theore·tical ve,lue is several times the magnitude
ever observed in nerve responses.

If th~ direct freqllenoy

theory were true, it wot1ld mean that the refractory phase
would, of necessity, be as small as, if not smaller than. ·.05

sigma, which cannot be experimentally demonstrated.

Third,·

if Wever and Bray mean by the correspondence in frequency,

that there 1 s a ge~eral change in the frequency range in the
downward direction, then the added difficulty of cond.ensing

a range of hearing into a small range of nerve frequenc,1.es

and still getting out the same frequency and quality at the
opposite end, would become insurrmountable.

In addition, if

this condanai.ng did 'occur it woulml make inexplioable ·the fin·e

pitch discrimination possible by the animal.

This study is,

however, important, if we ca~ take the responses as indicatay

of nervous response, in that it indicates the patterrf character
of responses in the auditory system ..

The unsettled condition of.data on th~ auditory function,
as outlined j.n this section, justifies add.i tional experiments,
with new, improved, e.nd better controlled technique.
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III•

METHOD

Apparatus - The apparatus employed in this exper:?.mont·: is
t11e same as that. used_ by Bartley ancl Newman· (1931) and Newman

(1930) and, t.heref ore, has been clescribe_d in detail elsewhere.

,\ brief roviet-r of the apparatu.s Vli.11. he given h:ere, however,
for the snke of oont,inui t,y, as \!ell
1

t,o descr1.be a fe\'J new

t\S

feat.nres tr,h:J.ch. d5.d not e::d.st c1,t t.ha time tho earl:ter report
was mad.e.

In ft.enertl.l the apparB-tns consists of three 11arts:

(l) the amplify1nr; set. ancl accessories; (2) the oscillograph
anc~ optical n:/ steM; and (3) the camerih
Thfl a.Mpl:f.fying sot cons1.st.ed of fi,vo stagE)S of vacLtum-

t.uho amplification.

The fi.rst thre.e stages were si tu.ated in

the operating room which was ltned on all sides, the roof and
the floor, v,lt..h metal shaeting (grounded), vrhi.ch wets designed
·to reduce to a mlninmm, any extraneous electrlcal fleld that
mlght .::J.nterf ere. wi. tn tho ·racord:i.rig.

'rhe leac.l past~ed from tm

points of a multiple swttch on t.he operating tabl~ into the
first three st,ages of tho ttmpli.fier.

In addition to the

·shie.ldin.e; of the :room, tho tubes of t110 ampl:ifying; set vrore

protaotac\ by coppor plat3n and the entire net enoased. in a
box t1oavily pt\dd.o<l with cotton. hatting.

Direct current. bat-

tories aliminatod tho naed for an al tornat:lng current, ir.. the
opo~nting room.

General illunination of the room during the

poriod of reaor~in~, also, was supplied hy direct current from
an orilinary 12 volt. stornr:o hattory.

rrihe room vms shielded

fnrt, ,er h~,r a l~.yor of oolotcrx insi<'le the layer of tin ..
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The leads passed out o:f the amplifier through·1 tho \~rn.11

of the room, across a.notner roo-m to the last two st.ages of
ampliftca.tim1., Shielding was not of the importance here as

in the. first three stages because any eleotrictil poten·tial
introduced a.t this end ,1ould not :t·eoeivo tna ampliflcation
t. 11t\t, ,m oxtraneou.s potential would r(~ceive if . i11troduoed into

tho first stages.' · Theso latter st;;1.ges received their current
through an alternating current transformer.

The leads out

or

tho l~\st stage of amplif~lcat:i.on paesod to t11e osoillograph
element.
Tho r-:·e atinc;house Oscillocraph (!lt1ment ,vas used as the

t3t~lvc1.rdc instrument,

The o.dvantagcs of this instrument over

the string galvanometer, phonaloaoope or cu.pille..ry electrometer
have aJ.renc..ly haem outllnod, but are, essentially, the high

frequency of vibration and· the relative lack of friction,
made possible hy tho praoticf.~ll~r 1nstantaneou.s da.mp~~r+ing of

the torque exartocl on the string.

The light source was pro-

vided by an Ifo.stma.n Koc1.asoope lamp whi·oh passed tbrou.gh tho

sot of pr:i.sms 'provided in tho standard rreatingho_usG Optical

ssotem.

This syotom iind the Oscillograph element v.rcra arranged

in a 1lox doaignec1 el' ter t,he mnl tipi-olemon.t Vl eatinchouse
1

clllograph instrument..

os-

'l'he optical box made possible a careful

f ocuaine of tho licht boam on "(,hE'} mirror of the Osoillogra.pn

element. c-d. the other end -of t110 box.

This light beam was re-

flected by tho mj.rror and passed out of the box through a
li.re;e aylind.rica.l lensa ¥ihich 1 s pa.rt of the optlcnl sJstem
montionetl above.

Thiu light beam then paosec1 into the ce.mera box.
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The camera box was designt,d especially for this experin1ent.

It v,as constructed of galvanized sheet iron a.ncl fitted into
grooves on the oL:tter pa.rt of the optical ·box.

!\ hole v1aa me.de

in the si<le of the box coinciding with the lens of the optical
box through ·which the beam of light passes.

rrhe motion picture

film ran through a groove on the inside of the box· d:irectly in
the pat,h of the light.

Thtis, any deflection of the· l1eam of

lleht wot1ld be photographed on Ute :film.

The film passed over

a specially constructed sprc>oket which aoulcl be rotated by a

pully wheel and with the use or· a constant speed motor, or by
a orank tu.rned -by hancl.

The latter n1ethod was used during the

last experiments when, from certain tests, it was found that
the motor slightly disturbed t,ha ampl.ifyi.ng set. . Thero were
two add:I. ti. onal spools in the camera. box,. one which contained
the new film and the 0th.er wnich wound up the exposed film.
The

film ti.sad wae 35 millimeter Eastman Koc1ak negat,iyJ" dt.1ring

the early experiments and later 70nmillimeter·Ea.stman Kodak
negative.
The osoj_llograph box oont.aJned, in addition to the element
wh:l.ch was connected to the out.put from the amplifi.e1•, another

o_~oillograph element and a signal marker.

Tne auxiliary os-

cillograph el.amont, was used 1n· tne later experiments to pro-

vide a time line on the record.

It connected to a lead, fastened

to the regular alternating current, wh.io ,1 had passed. through
a Whea tstona resistance box. · With this arraog·emant, a time
line vra.s photograph.ad on the record by tne same method as in

the aoti~~ osoillograph element, and with excursions of sixty
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cycles per second1J

In the earlier experiments,, this timing
.

'

device was not necessary 'inasmuch as the constant speed motor
was used.

Tho signal ma.rl{er in the oscilloeraph box was used

in the later experiments to m~rk the_record when a given response of the dog was observed, or a given stimulus was pre.;..

sented aftf;r t,he record ha.d st,u·ted.

This signal marker con.;...

sis tad of a plunger, the ·stem of wh:f:oh passed through a small
tube 111 the wa11 · of the operatinB room!'

When pushed •. the

plunger stem i~dented the rubber dia.phram.on a tambour ..

The

tambour was connected.with a small rubber tube which passed
to tho wall directly above the oseillograph box.

The rubber

tnbe was fastened at this point to one si_de of a U-tube filled,
to t,he proper level., with mercury.

Vfhen_ the air v1as displaced,

in the t,ambour, and the rubber tube, the level of the mercury
rooa in the other' uide of the u-:·tubo and made contact with two
\Yires whi cn extendod a short di sta.nc o in to the u..;.tub~t.

This

closed the circuit of an ordinary signal marker· adjacent to
tho osoillograph elements..

Thi.s signal marker carrie.d a small

mirror on v1hich a beam of' light was focused,.

Thus!, VIhen the
,.

oircui t uas closa<.1, the pointer of the signal marker moved"
c,msing the beam

of

li?ht to move, and a corresponding de_;

flecti.on to appear on the movii1g film .•
controls - In an experiment of this kin~; the control or
test records prove to be qui.t,e as· important as the experimental
records, in ascertaining the validity of the results,..

In faot,

i1t'

the experimental data alone· mean nothing wi t,hout certain checks
to show just what the records indicate.

There we_re two groups
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of test reoords taken in· this experiment, one in which the
dog was in circuit wi tl1 tne amplifier, and the other without
the dog in circuit.

The tests with the dog in- oirct.\i t in.eluded

l"eoorda ta.ke11 while the dog was passi vo and reoei vi'ng no stim·u1a·tion.

These records a.lwa.ys gave a fairly steady baseline

vii th which to evaluate. tne records taken under controlled. stiniula.tion.

There vmre usually three or four of these check re-

cords made for each experiment.
Tha tests taken, .with.out the dog in circuit Vii th the am-

plifier, were of two kinds:
tests..

experimental tests and genera!_

Tne experimental test,s were made, during the perio9-

of a given experiment, with a closed circuit,
0011di tion 1

Under this

when various soun,d stimuli was given, any irregu-

larity on the record would indicate that the r~cords of sound
stimulation were induced by mechanical vibration.

lJo evidence

v1as found from these tests that the record under c1o·sed oircui t
oondi ti ons and sound atimulation was any lliff erent from the

closed circuit records under quiet conditions~

Other tests

were. taken iu thi.a manner when the oporating table was jarred
wher1 tha experimenter s stamped on. tt1e floor,· shook the. dog,

talked, and changed the illumination of the room.,

stamping

on the f"loor was the only disturbance which affected the record.

110 remove this disturbance, felt pads were placed on the floor
of the operating room, ori which the technicians stood throughout

·the periods of recording.
Tho · general tests were made at times when no operation
was baing performed.,

These controls were designed es_pecially

to test tho amplif5.er, and included: (l) records wi tn the

camera motor runn1.ng and also with the hand turtling

or

the

film; (2) records with the first: stages grounded and not
grounded; (3) tests with the oircutt open and

( 4)

?Ji th

it closed;

tests made to measure the. influence of ·switoh conta~ts;

and (5) numerous other technical tests made to establish the
validity.. of the amplifier setup.. These tests showed that under

-certain conditions, the use of the motor to operate. the camera
a.ff eoted the amplifier and on the basis of these tests the motor

was dj.scardad in favor of a hand operation of the camera.
Further tests showed tnat tne bi-pass .condenser 1letween the
first three stages and the last two stages of the ampllfier

introduced resonant frequency in the amplifier.

This me ant

that when a throw ooourred on the reoord, it would trail off
so that it always had a frequency of around 250 cycles per
second •. The condenser was therefore remove cl after tii'e teats,

Attempts were mad~ to construct two paral}el a,mplifying
and oscillor;raph systems .for the purpose of recor:ding simul t• ~

i

...

aneously from two areas of the cortex.under the same stimulation.·
Tests, however., showed th~t the two amplifiers a.ff acted one

another, so that when a throw. oocforred in one a co~responding
throw occurred in the .other.

For this reason, the second

ampljfying set was not used in this experiment.
Further data are available to show that the records actually

are from nerves.

It might ha conjectured that the fluctuations

ware induced by muscular contrC\ction and therefore were muscle
action currents and not nerve action currents.

First, ~his
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cri ti.cism could not justifiably be advanced in light of the
comparisons between muscle and nerve action currents which
appear in the li teratura,

Tne relatively slow frequency of

the muscle does not compare with tha frequencies of nerve
action ou.rrants.

The records taken in this experi.ment are

identical wl th many of the reproduced p:i,otures of nerve action

currents.

second, the nerve preparation was insulated by bone

from tne tnllaoles of the animal's head, which would make it impossible to pick· up mttsQla aotion currents.

Third, if the

muscle action current could be picked up in spj. te of hone insulation, 1 t would be e_xpfloted that tho magnitude of ·the record
would vary direo~ly as the d.istanae from tne musculature of t,he
head.

It will be 11.oted J.. atar that tha anterior sigmoid gyrus,

which was si tua.ted very close to nea.d muscles gave practically
negative records· throughout •. Fourth., t11e fact that some of

the records of largest· magnitude, were obtained v,hen .~.he dog

was passive, indicates that the muscle action current is not
. inducing the record.

Fifth, the records taken with the motor

anaesthetic, ourara, in t,he neck of the animal, failed to re.:.
sul t in any deorease in the magni 'tude of the records.

Sixth,

1n.eotrodes as close to a mu.scla as could be placed v,i thout

actually touching, failed to pick up muscle current.

It might

he pointfJd out in connection wi th,'this problem,. however, that
the reoorc1s in all probabj.li ty represent both sensot•y and

rnotor rl'erve ,in1pulses, these two bej.ng in no sense· as disparate
a.a conventional nerve muscle physiology would make them.
The value of these controls cannot he overestimeJted, as
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they reduced· to a minimum chances for artifacts in the records.
The relative amplitude and the throw-gro_u.ping on the records

cannot be disputed.

The frequencies on the records, however,

cannot be validated .!!Q. directly.

It was impossible to test

accurately this phase of the records, except in a general way.
It is hoped that the availa.bili ty of a Western Electric Osoill-

ilator will make this -checking _possible for future 10 rk.

There

is, however, indirect evidence regarding the genuineness of the

frequency rates observed on our records.

This evidence comes

from a study of peripheral nerve·~, the frequencies of whicn
were determined by Gasser and Erlanger (1925) to have a theore~

tioal maximum of 1724 impulses per seoondt made possible by an
absolllte refraotory phase

of

,58 sigma.

Adrian (1928), however,

has shown that the directly observed frequency does not exceed
300 - 40.~ per second.

The frequencies which we observed on

the records in the present study ranged from 180 to ?00 impulses
per second, whioh falls within the range cited by Gasser and
F.rla.ng,er ,· _Adrian and zotterman (1926) and others.

From this

evi denoe it seems ·safe to conclude that the frequency rate
observed is valid, but as th.e checks mentioned have not been

performed, and as there is no study of frequency in the cortex,

frequency is not emphasized in this investigation.
Operative technique - ~\l.though essentially the same -operative technique as employed here has already been describe~ by

Newman (1930), a brief st1mmary will be presented.

A general

ether anaesthetic was adminiat~red tna dog, }?y means of a
cloth mask.

When the animal was under deep anaesthesia, it
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wa~ _tre.nsferred to the operating table, and fastened securely
by means of straps,

The mask was then removed from the dog 1 s

head, and the animal• s nose inserted into a metal cone, which
contained two tubular· openings at the anterior _end.. To the
upper of these openings was fitted a rubber hose, v1h.icli \~ras

in turn fastened to a. bottle of anaesthetic.

+his bottle was

supplied with a two-way valve on the top, which made possible
a. careful regulation of the amount of ether whiob. the animal
received.

To the lower tube

i11 .the

anaesthetic cone, was

fastened a short rubber tube, which was closed with a me_tal

clamp, but which could be released to drain off any moisture
that might collect in the cone.~

The dogt s head was fastened

into the· cone by adh.esive tape and gause bandages·.

In certain

cases. when the animal's head was too narrow, it was necessary
to fill out ~he cone with cotton.

In several of the early animals, the anaesthetio mask was
used throughout, placing the animal's mouth over a bar which
passed across the operating table• then winding the oloth,.,~about
the dog•s nose.

This method, however, proved unsatisfactory,

beoallse it required· an.additional person in th.e operating room_
in the role of anaesthetist, and further, proved~too variable
in regulating the depth of the anaesthetic.
trachaeotimizing was also employed.

in' several -dogs~,.

The additional op,erative

shook of making the incision in the tlogts neck and· the increased

difficulty of keeping the anaesthetic tube over ·the trachea
made this method unsuooessful.
cone was used exclusively.

In-the later animals, the matal
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As soon as the dog was fastened to the operating table,
still under the general anaesthetic, the top of tne dog's·

head was shaved and .painted v1i th iodine.

In order to f ac-

ili tate in the operation, and tn eliminate pa'in when the general anaesthetic wore off,· a local anaesthet.io was applied to
the muscles and skin of the head.

The looal ana.estneti.c l'Jon- ..

sisted of a novooa.ina, solution, two J)arts novooaine and one
part standard Parke and Davis •Adrenalin•• ·The addition of
'

'

the adrenalin served to reduo~ haemorrhagin~ from. the wound•
an(l also served to delay the absorption of_ the nov·ooaina.

The

local anaasthetio was injected subcutaneously and into the
About 6

underlying muscles by means of aLuer syringe.
was generally sufficient

to

O•<h:

insure the insensitiveness of. the

operated parts during the period.of recording.
An

incision was then made through the skin along the median

line from a point at the anterior end, even with a ltne j6ining
.

'

tha eyes, posterially t to a line which. wot1ld join the caudal

portion

or

the ears.

perpendicular incisions were then made

at both the anterior and post'erior. ends.

The flap of the skin

wan than laid back by Clltting the fascia between the skin and

the underlying muscles •

.An incision was made through the in-

tersoutular muaalat the muscle turned back, and the superior
aurionh\r musol.~ severed from its origin at the saggi tal crest.

The fascia of the temporal muscle was than severed, with the

sharp point of tho scissors, from its medial border, where it
is atta.ohad .to the arc that extends from the saggi tal crest

to the zygomatic prooess of the frontal bone.

The heavy tend-
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inous attachment of the muscle to the saggi tal crest was sevared,

and the dissection continued along the posterior end of the
muscle.

The musole was than scraped back from the bone with

a broad, blttnt :tnstrumant, and the whole muscle laid back from

t ha bone surf ace.
A small triangular section was out out
an elactrioa.lly driven saw.

or·

the bone with

Slight i1aemorrhage occurre just

as the saw cuts through to the inside surf'aoe

of

as

the bone,

an indication of the depth to which sawing can' safely be continued.

The triangular section of bone .we.s. tnen pried loose

by menns of a small instrument, and carefully remove.d.

In

many oases slight haemorrhages occurred when the bone was

movsd.

1:.. e-

The most successful method of stopping the bleeding

was found to be the application· or surgical wax to the broken
edges of the bone.

This wax was made by mixing- beeswax with

Nujol to the proper consistency for speedy handling.

The wax

was applied with the fingers or. .a convenient ~flat instrument,
af tar small paddles had been placed between the bone and the

dura ma tar to keep the wax from being wedged under the bone.

After the initial section of bone had been removed, a
blunt probe was passed under the bone to loosen the dura mater. Bone cutters were then inserted and additional sections of
bone removed.

By this method the opening could be enlarged

to the desired size.
This opening was situated• in nmst of the animals, on

the left side.

However, in certain of the later oases, both.

sicles wer~ opened.

In general, the area extended from a point
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evan with the lamhodoidal ridge to the frontal sinus, and
from the median llne wall ·down into. the toniporal bone._· At-

tempts to ~ross the median line were not sncoessi'ul because
of haemorrhages, encountered particularly at the posterior
end.

In the later dogs, instead of attempting to cross ·the

median line, a corraspond:lng opening was made on the right
s:lde.
When the desired amount of bone had been removed, an. i~-

oisio11 was made in tho dura mater with a sharp and pointed
soalpe;.

A blunt probo was then insartatl under the dura mater,

raiai.ng l t from the surface of the cortex.
VJore used in cutting the .<1t1ra ma.tar.

Sharp scissors

The dLtra mater waa re- .

moved from the entire saotion exposed by the bone operation.
After.the surface of the co~tex was exposed, the electrodes
were placed in po1?i ti on.
small clamp

t

This we~s done by first fastening a

jaokt to the bona a.long t.,he modi an line.

This

jaok oontainacl a t1.ght1ening screw which ma.de po"s~ible a aecu~e

fastening to the bone~

The upper part of the jack held the

base of the electrocles in place, whioh meant that .if the dog
moved,

~

,jaok

~

the electrodes moved with the anime.l.

The

lower part, of the jaok, which made con tact with the bone,
served as the.neutral electrode in .the sll.bsequent recording.

The general anaesthetic was then allowed t.o wear off, and
the animal given one hour and

a half

to two hours for recovery.

During this time ih was neoess~ry to keep the surface of the
cortex from drying and ~ooling.

For the early experime.nts,

haatod Ringer• s so.lution, fad ~y eravi ty from a large demijohn
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above the recording room, was used to irrigate the surf aoe of
· the cortex.

Considerable difficnl ty v,as experienood with this

mathocl, in regnla.M.ng tha · cQnstEmcy of t1he temperature. · Ac-

cordingly, for the later work, a constant temperature water
bath was· ad.apt,ed. after ~;aft (1931) in which the container of
Ringer's was immersed antl feel at a constant rate into the ex-

perimental room.

Th1.s method gave temperature constant within
The irrigation. of the

1,wo or three hunclredtns of one degree.

Axposed cort,ex was continued throughout the recovery peri ocl

~r

the animal, ancl at all times except when actllal recordinc was
'taking place.

r.~loc1~rodes - In most of the experiments, silver electrodes
were uaad, which rested on the surfaoo of the cortex.

These

consisted of silver wires which passed through a bakelite block
'

fastAnort. to the metal jack which clamped on the bone.
'

'

The ends

of tho wires were looped and a sealing wax matrix filled in
.

between the wires, fo~mine a smooth, flat area, which-rested
on the cortex, ancl through which the surface of t.,he wire protruded.

The sealine wax matrix insured against puncturing

the brain by the wire.

Tni s electrode was made in two t,ypes.

Tha first of these oonta:lned t\vo wires. situated fairly close

toeethor; the second contained four wires, which made possible
a wider area from which to reoord.

In tha later experiments, the soal1.ng wax was abt·t.ndoned
in favor of stiff paper circles at the end of each electrode
wire.

Tha paper in this case rested on the cortex and the

wire :was looped through the paper so that, ao bof ore,

a flat
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surfaoe of .wire rested on the cortex and not the pointed end,
This elec·tt•ode system made possible a greater flexibility in

the position of the electrodes, and in fact made i-t possible
to record from both hem:tsph.eres at the same time wi thottt, relocation of the eloctrodes,' The hakeli te block, fastened. to·

the jacl<, was constructed differently in this case.

The wires

passe.cl througn -~il1y blocks of bakeli te which were h:1.neeul on

tna larger hase·.

These blocks ware regulated aa to h~ight by

a screw and spring.

~rhis meant that

the

electrode points could

be adjusted above the desired position on ·the cort·ex, and then

lowaracl by means of the fjna screw until tha proper amount of
contact wi'th t~e oo:rtex was· obtained.

The screw permitted a

slight automatic adjustment in case of bulging ·or lowering of

the sLtrf aoa of thA' cortex with vaso-mo·tor ot:ia.nges.

In .aome

of tha later oxperi1nents, the silvor electro(las were ,chloroplated.
This" ohockecl the factor of polarization, since sflver chloride

electrodes a.re non-polarizablo.
The alee trod.a wiras passad into a common instl.lated cable t

connaoted with a multiple contact switch.

Ther. leads ware sol-

de:rod ·to the lower pa.rt of copper plates_ in a bakeli t,e base.•

Ab ova the bakeli ta ·ba.sa ran a slide, whi oh consisted of ·two
inaulatad arms.

The arms mado oontaot wi t_h the copper points;

which were so spaced that the arm made aontaot with only one

at a time.

The other arm of the slida passed ovar a corres-

ponding sot of copper points, to which the naut~al electrode
was f astenad.

Thia Meant that if the arms of tha slide ma.de

contact with tha first point, a record could be obtained from
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tlw first active electrode and tbe neutral point•· In -some of
tho later oases intra-gyral and inter-hemispheral. records·.
vrere. taken b~/ sl\hsti tu ting an active eieotrode for the neutral
lead,

Tho switch also made possible.a rapid shift from one

fllectrode to Emother, by a mare sliding of th£,, switch from one

copper-point to the next.

In some cases, this change in el-

ectrodes was made while a. single type of ~otivl ty, on the .part.

of the dog, was taking place.
st,imuli - The four types of sM.mu.li ttsed in this experi-

mc-mt, a.11 auditory, were produced by d:iSf.erent instruments.

First, the simplest kind of. stimulation consisted of whistling
to the tlog.

The axperi.menter would mal<..e several loud and short

whi stlo sound.a near th(!) ear of the anfmal, an if oa.lling to 1 t.,

saconc~, a

!2!!.

siren was nse<l, which gave

·-·

an

e~timat.ed variation

in pitch from the lowsr limit of the r~~nge to about 400 d ,v.
'?hi11 was proclucod. by a cog-wheel fastened.. t,o a hand color-mixor.
A oellulo~d strip, fastened in position by rubber bands, made

contac·t wl th the cor;s of .the whee).; givinr( a sound of short
duruti on and vo.riab1e pi~tch when Mle wheel was rote.tad..

For

thA low siren, t.,he wheel was rot.atecl f-a:i.r_ly slowlyi ,beginning

with a aJ.ow· speed and increasing gradna.lly.

Third, a hie~·

si :ran we.a used, the sound produced by tt1a sane instru.ment as
bef ora •.,

In th:f. s case, th•J wheel was :r.otatetl very rapid.ly,

gi vine a ·shrill and high-pi to had sonnd.

The estimated pitch,

in this cane, ra.neAd from t.ne lower llm1.t to 2 1 000 vibrations.

The oiren met,hod was a modification of ·that used hy Forbes,
f-':iller and o •Connor (19?.7).

Fourtn, a quincke tL1he, which

gave a loud and shrill sound of i',02,1 vi.hrations. · i~he latter
'
two forms of stimulation
y.>rovetl. the most successful of all

the atiJnuli uned. 1 a.s far as el.ici ting a response from t.the
;

.

.

ani111al wu.s conce1·no<l•
'
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IV.
Description

RESULTS

21. Operations 2

Records - In tte present

experiment. suooessful operat{ons were made on nine dogs.

From these animals, ?8 action current records ware taken from
the various gyri of tna cortex under different types of sound

sti.mulation, and with the animal exhibiting different d:3grees
of motor activity~

These behavior conditions and the types

of sound stimulation, together with a brief description of the

record, will be given in this section of the tnesis.

For an

understanding of the descriptions which are to follow, certain
terms need defining~

First, in connection with the electrode

!

arrangements, lettered series are mentioned.

These series in-

dicate only that a certain constant set o:r electrode positions
wa~ employed for the records included in the series.

Second,

in a description of the electrode position, a number is given
to the e1eotrode, which corresponds to the mt1l tiple switch

point.

Thus, electrode l inclica.tes that the active electrode

was fastened to the uppermost copper disc on the multiple switch.
If the electrode numbers berin with No. 2, it means that the

uppermost point on the switch was not connected with the dog.
Third, in the description of the reoor<ls, the term ampli tune will appear frequently.

Some of. the records will be

classified. as having maximum amplitude, which in terms of·'
millimeter height will range from 15 to over 30 millimeters

in the first four dor,s where 35 millimeter film was used, and
from 15 to over 45 millimeters in the last five dogs where
the 70 millimeter film was used.

The height of the medium-
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amplitude ranges from 8 to 15 millimeters and the slight amplitude from 5 to 7 millimetersr

Fourth, by frequency shall

be meant the number of throws p~r seoondt

The measurement of

the frequency of a given record entailed counting the rate. at
several different places in the record, so that in many instances eitbe:r an average or a range of frequency is given.
observations were also made on .the general trend of the frequenoy rate, baoaLtse in the case of the high and low siren,

the frequency of the sound stimulus always started low and
gradually increased to a maximum.

It is significant that no

corresponding following in frequency was found between the

sound and the record.
Fifth, the pattern of the record will be included in the

description.

In some oases, the throws found on the record

came in series or volleys, that is 1 in a group all somewhat
-~

'

near the same magnitude.

These were of two kinds, the abrupt,

which commenoe.d at a maximum from a steady arid quiet record,
and those that gradually increased and decreased in magnitude.
The extent or duration of these series or volleys will also
be noted.

By tne peak of the series is meant the point near
'•

the canter of' the. volley 'which shows the maximum amplitude.
By baseline is meant ~he level of activity which occurs

under

closed circuit conditions and quiet conditions of the dog, wbem

no stimulation is given.

~his is not a perfectly level line•

but is slightly rour;h, containing• however, no excn.r~sior>.s
Which exceed 3 - 4 millimeters. · These small exchr-.si.ons are

indnoed by a sli~ht al ternatinr; current disturbance which· is
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constant tnroughout.

Sixth, three different terms will be used to describe .the
ind.ividual excursions founc1 on the records.

Tha first of the~e,

a throw, is used as a general term to designate any single excursion, whether it appears in a series or as an isolated disturbance.

Of more restricted usage are the terms thrust and

low frequency shift.

By the former is meant· a rel,iti veiy lerge-

ampli tude impulse of very rapid onset and short duration.

In

most cases, it stands ot1t .abruptly from the pattern in which
it is found,.

Closely related to. the thrust is what is called

a •oliok• which. has no essentially different characteristics

from the thrttst, except that during the recording a clicking
sound was heard coming from the loud speaker connected. with
the amplifier.

on the ottu:lr hand, the low frequency shift

is of slov:, onset and has a very low frequency.

I~ is usually

not as large in amplitude as the thrust.

seventh. after each record, is described a type number.
is given it.

This classification will be explained in detail,

later in the thesis~

The type number refers to combinations

:/~

of the pa.ttern, ampli tuda and distribution of activity found.
in the record in question.

The types a.re ins.ertad to make

possible refe~ence back to a particular record after the
claasif !cation has been disoussad.

Figure I shows samples

or

the four main groups of records; those which are negative (A),

,.

the slightly aot1 vo records (B), the meclium-acti ve records ( C),

and the records of maximum aoti vi ty (D).

A

C.

D

FIGU RE
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Date - July ll~h, 1930
Technicians - Pf:!rkins,. Bartley and Drigden.

9.I?arative Note~ -: The a.na.-es~hetic was applieq clt ten A.M.
The first incision was made at tan fifty-five.
;

,1

.

.•

.

The operation

.was oomplatf:d,. and. the anaesthetic removed at eleven fifty-

.five~

No serious haem~rrhaging vras enoonnte1:ed during the op-

eration; dog accordingly, in good oondi tiori..... Recording commenced
·two hours la.tar"

At four

twenty, the reoordin~ was discontinued;

t.,he dog killed, and the n.ead fixed roi:: later dissection.

Eleo.trode location

~

Series A; wb.ich inoJtud.ed reoords 1

to 11 inolusi ve, was take.n with two electrodes and the neutral.

Electrode 2 was _placed on the coronal gyrus an~ electrode 3
The neutral

across the sylvian and the posterior ectosylvian.

was fastened to the bone over the middle l~teral gyrus.

In

series B, electrode 2 was pladed on the posterior eotolateral
,~·

and electrode 3 on the middle lateral, with the ~eutral in the
same position as before.

Plato I shows the ex~ct positions of

the electrodes.

Description of records.·
Record

1• This record was taken from the boundary of the

sylvian and th.a posterior ectosylvian. using t~he low siren for

st:imulation.

The dog remained quiet• or nearly so.

The re-

cord shows several series of i,mpuls·es of mediu~ _amplitude,

With an occasional large throw.

The larger throws have an

amplitude of about 12 millimetors.

These l~rgar.throws ap-

pear to be somewhu.t slower in frequency thrm tne smaller
series of impulses.

There is no incli oation

~

~ - frequency

of the
-·
-

- --- ---section for classification

record follows the sound stimulus.

(Type ,6, see later

of records into types.)

Record 2.

This record was also taken from the boundary

of. the. sylvi'an and tne posterio1~ eotosylvian, but with the

hign siren as the stimulus..

Observation of the dog during

recording showed a definite stiffening and wincing.

The re-

cord. contains throws of a nature similar to Record I, but
there are more of tho larger ,throws.

In this case, the larger

throws came in series, rather than as single throws.

'l"he

maximum a.mpli tude of the lar~er throws is about 12 millimeters.
The racora. is oonsi dara.bly more· •active• than the last one.
(Typo 6.)

Record 4.

The electrode location in tnis case was the

coronal gyru.s, uslng the low siren as stimulation.

The dog

was passive during the recording, and the record was of low
ampli tu<le.

Almost absolute uniformity in ampli tul1.e and pat-

tern is shown throughout, except for a small section near
the first part ·.of the record, where a very small increase in

amplitude occurred, but this increase is too small to be in-

terpreted. (Type 1)
Record 5.

The electrode was located on the co·rona.l gyrus,

wl th stimulus from the hlgh siren.
waa noticed that the animal's eyeB

1:uring the recording, it
~

open.

The first part

of this record is ftiirly qniet,, with one small series of impulses.

Tha middle of tne soconcl section ( 25 c. m.) howevor,.

i a of much higher average a111pli tude, commencing low and in-

craasine through a :fairl:, long series of volleys.

The maximum
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ampli ttHle amplitude is abou·t 11 millimeters, with a frequency

of approximately 230 vibrations.
80 millimeters in length.

This long series

is

about

The rest of the record is fairly

aoti va v.ri th short series of impulses at irregular intervals,
a11 · of V.'h:i.ch are lower in amplitude than the long one just

raanti onea.

(Type ? .plus.)

This recorc1 was ti\ken from the bounda.r}t of the

Racord 7.

sylvian and the posterior eotosylvian, Wit~tno high siren as·
tho stimulus.

closed them.

The <log opened its eyes and then gradually
Th(~ record is qni te active ~lirough~ut, but

showing a fluctuation in ampli tucla as woll as in frequency.
Tha large throws o~ourr~d in series which vary in length.
Tho ampli tt1cle of the larger throws is about 10 millimeters.

Tho frequency of the impulsos vartes irregularly from 181
vi hr a ti ~ns -to 350 vi llra tion s.
Roco1•d 8.

( Tyr,e 11 minus.)

The alectrodo was -located on the v·:boundary of

the sylvian nnd the posterior actosylvian, with the high siren
as stimulation.

The dog definitely stiffened.

The first part..

of tho record is quite int1.ctiva, but toward the ent1 of the·
first section ( 25 o.m.) an extended sari~s of fairly large
·t.hrows begins ancl continues to tne next sactiion of th~ record.
Thla saoond section shows two very la.rr;e throws wh:i.oh have

an ampli tucle of about 13 millimeters.

'1.'he rest of the re-

cor,l shows two long sories of modium-large throws; the last
subsiding at, tt1e end of tt1e record.

The frequencies in this

record vary from 181 to· ~50 vibrations per second.
Record

2.•

(Type 12,plus)

Ttiis record was taken from tha boundary of the
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sylvian and the posterior ectosylvian • with tha low siren as
the stimulus.

The dog did .not ·move during the :recording..

largo throws occurred.

Mo

The record is uniform throughout, with

· llttle discernahla fluctuation from the base-line.

The fre-

quencies in this case vary from 181 to 250 Vibrations .(Type l)
Record 10.

This record was taken from the coronal gyru~

With the htgh siren as stimulation.

movements during· the record.

The dog ma.de general body

Tnere is a long, low series of

impulses at the first of the record, whi~h ends With three or

four wide throws.

several short series follow, until the be-

ginninr; of a rather extended series near the end of section

two, where the· amplitude is 9 millimeters~

The rest of the

record snows several short series of impulses of large ampli-

tude, with an extended series toward the end of the record.
This latter series oommenoes low arid gradually inoneases to
a maximum, and then subsides.

The_fr~quencies again range

from 181 to 250 vibrations per second.

Record
low siren.

ll•

(Type 10)

Record taken from the coronal gyrus with the

The dog moved its front left foot, the result of

which may have appeared on the record.

The record is for the

most, part, rather uni formally small wi tn an e.ocasional· throw

of about 6 millimeters in amplitude.

Two portions of the re-

cord are, however, markedly different from the remainder.

The

first of these occurred at the.end of the first section. (25 c.m.)
Where the maximum ·ampli tucle is aboLlt 25 millimeters.

There are

four or five of theeo large throws and a trailing off, then

several smaller tnrows followed by two of much greater amplitude.•
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Tho second seoti on of· strong impulses occurred towa.rd the cen-

ter of the second sect,ion and is similar to the first but is
more ext..endec1.

Tnere is one small seotir,n in this record which

tias a freqt1.ency of 578 vibrations but the average falls around

250 vibrations per second.
Record 12.
lat{~ral gyrt1a

(Type 4).

Re~ol"ding was made from the posterior ectowi tn the high siren ns stimulation.

stiffened during the recording.

1."ho dog

1

Tile first section of the re-

cord is fairly small bu·t i t "is marked by many irregularities~
T'hi s irregularity continues to the middle of the second section wi tb a gradual increase in amplitude.

ro1.vard the end of

1

the second section, a.n extended seri.e s of impulses st,arts,

which practically oont,inues 'to the end of the record.·

rrhere

are, thronghout, .6radue.1.l in.creases and declines in amplitude,:
appoarine as a continuous series.,

The ·maximurl arapli tude of

those impulses is about 12 riiillinie tars.
from 200 to 375 vibrations~

-

Record

!£•

The freq1..1ency varies

(Type 11 minus)

Thi a record was ta.ken, with the low siren,

from· the posterior ootolataral gyrus.
ment ,luring tho time

The dog l!lacle no move-

ot the recording. There are no large

tru:-ows, althongh there are a number of smaller ones and one

ahort series of small impulses.

Tho iast, ·pa.rt of the record

1s practdoally negative·. ( 'l'ype 6)
Reoor(l

!!•

'rhis rocorcl wau taken fron1 the middle lateral

gyrua, wi t,h ·the l1igh ,3i.r~m stimulution.

The Et.nimul was observed

to stiff en during tho period of reoor<lillg.

The f irat pa.rt of

the recot•cl 1 s rather irrer;ular, with a few soattnred medium-
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large tnrows·.

Tha seconcl secti.ot:., nowaver, contains two ex-

tended aeries which are, fairl~· large in a.mpli tude.

saotion is similar to the second~

The third

The fourth and last section,

together, show a long series of throws, all 9f which are high

in ampli to.cle. There is the ch.ara.otertstio gradual increase in
a.mpli tud·~ and gradual decrease in three different places in .

this seri<:1s.

The maximum- amplitur.1e of this record i a about

15 millimeters, with an average frequency of E1.bou1~ 250 v1:..
brations par second~ . (Type 10 m~nu.s)

· Recorc-i 15..

----·

RecorcUng vrn.s mi1.de from the middle lateral·

m,rrus, with the low siren.

The dog made 1,oc1y a.nd leg move-

ments during tho record, which ,1ere marked with the sign&l
marker.

The record is. qui ta. uniform throughout, hut -shov,s

minor cha.ltgef> ·in amplitt1de scattered. throughout.

The nu.u:imum

ampli tulle of thia recorc1 ia· about 7 millimeters;.~ (1\ype lZ)

~rel

!.Q.•

7his is a short test record tHken from the

middle later~:.1 gyrus, v;i t.h ·no Btimulat.ion aild the dog quiet •.
r.rhare a1·e tvro minor thru.sts at, the ond ,of the rocor(1.
Recor(1

!1..·

Raoo:rdiug vras made from the middle lateral

gyrus, using the high airen. · The doe .ritiff cme(l clurir1g, the
t·ecordlng..

Tov..rarrl the first, of the record thore are two throws

oi' mecUum-t1igh an1pli tuc~e.

Tne·,renorcl is then fairl~, quiet

until tt1e lant section, .which shov1s an extended series of impulses of meclium ampli tucle, \7bj.oh are fairly regular..

Tho

ntm<imum ampli.1..ude is u.llont 10 mi.lli.mf'ltors for· thls record.•

(Type 12 plus)

Raoorcl 18.

This record

W!'.. S

tHkan from

the l'li cldle le.teral
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gyru.s, wj.th the low siren..

the record.

The dog was passive throughout

There are a number of irregularities toward the

.flrst, none of which, however., are of large amplitude.
remainder of the record snows

The

numlJer of snort series of

~I,

scattered throws, low in amplitude.

of this record is 7 millimeters.

The maximum amplitucle

(Type 12)

summary - The evidence from dog 12 :seems to point to
certain problems anc1. also to suggest tentative ans,vers to

other problems.

Pirst, there appears to be a characteristic

diff eronce between the recorcls 9btainad under stimulation

from the high and low sirens.

In every case the records from

tho h1gh siren are the largest in amplitude and a.loo show ex-

tonde<1 series of impulses which, in most cases, start
relatively low in amplitude; rise to a peak and then decline.
The low. siren, on the other hand, gives a great -many records
Which are comparatively blank, but When activity is shown on

the record, it is of an irregular type, usually with a few
throws of fairly large amplitude, and then a few ottie rs in a

relatively scattered distribution.

Second, the grossness of

the pattern in the record does not seem to depend on the location of the electrode.

That is, the gross records with

high siren stimulation appear ·to be obtained from all of the
areas oovereo in this experiment.

Third, the frequency of the

impttlses does not appear to bo signif ioa.nt under the method
of reoordine;, inasmuch as it seems to cover the same range
througt'lOU t.
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Technicj_ann
_......,.. ___ .............,...._.._.. - Perkins, Bartley and. Brigden,
....

qpera ti~~!!. no t£HJ

i'orty~one.

-

Tho anaesthetic was a.dminj. stered i·.t. ten

t!ade first incini.on ::tt. eleven fifteen,.

Anime.l.

came untioct at 010,.ren tv1enty'!""'ono, which caUf!e{!. ·1;ome delay.

.

.

Tti.8

dura Mater was removed at eleven· fifty-nLne imd th~ ·et,her

ana(\sthetic disoontinuecJ at t1'1elve three" . The anime.1 bece.n.ie
vary active at. tv,alve fortl1-fiva.
had a J.aree he~.d..

The dog was very small but,

The bone tm·n tM.n_ tmd brittlo, bnt not fi'""."

.

.

br 1 nous. ·Gonsj. ,lerablo more ti~,emorrhagine vrr;.s anoonn teroc1 in
t.,hfs cloc, th~.n 1.n dog 1?•

Tho blood, however, clotted well.

Thero ware no punctures.of the brain• but a superficial blood
veasel was injurecl, which caurrnd considerablo blecedi t1g..

Tho

.recording w,is oonunancecl at one fif t;{-:two.
i~leotrode location - fltiries A, whi.oh tncludes ·records l

to 9 inclusi v~, were taken with t·wo electrodes and the neutral.

Bloctrodo 1 ·was si tuate,1 on the posterior sigmoid gyrus.
octrodo 8 was placed on tho syJ.vian .eyrus...

El~·

In sarte s B • ·e1-

ect1:1ode l was moVt)d to thir-\ coronal r;yrus, v1hi le· point 2 was

not. relooatoth

.

.

The neutral . electroc1e throu.ghou.t. was r.a.stoned

to tho bone ovar t.ha miclclla lateral rJtrus.

Plate I! shows the

location of tha nlootrodos ,rn well trn the area exposed.·
nescri.pt:1.on

Raoord

!.•

,.

~

rocords.

This ro~!crd was taken from the sylv:I.an gyrt1s,

With the hi~h siren.

The dog raised its head up~ and to the

right, lickr.1d chops and i1poned eyes.

Tho first pa.rt of the

r~cord shows 11.ttle or no iiotivity, u.ntil tho third.section.
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nore there ftre two short ssrios of throws; t.he throws., however,
a.ro irroE::,ttl 8.r and not of tho procreFrni ve na tnre noted on Dog

12.

i\.t

tho end of the. fj.fth seoti on 1 and t.owe,rc1 the enc1 of

t~rn si.xth soctj.on, there occnr two vory 1r~r;e t.bror1s, 1 v1h:tch

e.rc 5.nolated. from fm:;1 other (li sturbe.nce.
tho recorn. ir;; qniet ..
abont 20 millimet,ors.

The remaJnd eT of

The rim.ximu.n ampli.tudo on this record is
The frequonoj es· range from 220 to 2?0

vlhrations per sooond.. (Type. 9)

Recorcl [•·
VJith the M.rr,h

Reoordj.nc was taken from t.he syh.rian

·ni.ren.

head haclr: slightly.

esrus,

The doc; rltiffene<l a little and drew its

mho.recor.n·is vary active thronct:ont.

':!?he throws coma in eroup~ ot volleys• whi.ch a.re of the duration
of six to (\!f.ght impt1lses..

soct1.on fonr is the only part rf the

record which seems to he pra.ct.1ca.lly 5.naoti ve, ~ontaining only
a few srrta.11 c:1.rnpli tn~e thro,;ai. · The maximn.m e.mpl1 tudo for this

reoord is about RO milliciotersi which in the hoieht of the
larr;est t.hrows in each sori. as.

The fret:1uenoy ranees from 220

to 2?~ vibrRtiona per second •. (Type 11)
Rnoor<1 3 .. P.ecorr1:i ne vran taken from t.,:he postorior si.gr.1oid
r:rH,h thn hi.r;h .nirnn ,\a stimule,,.tion.

fr1n~« ann tilt,nrl lts head..

Tho doe; def:tni toly stif-

Tho recorc1 is ver;1 qt:d.et thronen-

oo.t, f;Hpecially rh:rJqp, t11e flrE:1t, Hnc1 aeaopd secti.onn.

Tho

thir~ section has a small neries ~flow anplitude nnnr the
contor of the sootion. (Type·l)

Recor~ 4.
cl~'!Tloid r.:::;rus,

This record ~an alRo taken on tb~_posterior
.'l tt1 trw hir,b. s:lren.

11
•

til t~f1, i t.s h"acl.
(Type 1)

Tn~ dor stiffenetl and

Tho rf'nord shows no act.l vi t.y of a,ny kind.
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Re(H>r{l 5.

Recording was mc\de from ·i:tne sylvib.ll e:.Yrlls, ·

with t,tH1 low siren.

The doe tilted i-t,s h~ad during tne re-

There was only a short section of this record,.

cording.

since tha end of t~11e filr.-1 vms reached shortly aftor '[,t1e beginning of. the recurd ... 1:tlis f.Hlort section shows slight roughness, but no throws .of auy appreciable size.

Record. 6.

('flpa l)

Record 6 was taken from the sylvh;.n gyrLls,

witn tne low siren.

The dog r&ised its head from t~e table,

about tt1rea to four incnes,

t.t.11'1

then lowered it ug~1.in.

rt·

also moved ito head from tne left side to the rignt, in an
arc.

'11 he record is v el\t a.c ti ve t11rougnou t.

Tt1ere a.re 10.rge

tnrows, two or three in a group, in the first section of the
record.

Th.a boginn:ing of tt1e second section j.s rath~r quiet,

but beeinning with the middle tf'1ere is a gradual incret.\se in
amplitude.

millimeters.

This series reaches a maximum ampli tuda of 23

'1'he third a.nd fot1rtn sections of tt\e record are

very active, containing one lbng series wtticn fluctuates in
atllpli tude.

Tho throws towarcl t.ne first part of section three

e~ten(l hey ond tne wi dtn of tne film with a maximum amplitiude

of ahout 25 millimeters.

Tna last two sections of the record

show a slignt dooreuse in amplitude, but tho record re~ains
aotivo t111·ou;::hout.

Tha froquenoi0s en "i,h1s record var:y from

160 up as nigh as 1100·, with an u.veruge ahout 250 vibratic,ns

por soconll ('rypo 11) .·
Record

!.£•

Tnis rocorcl was ·taken from the coronu.l gj·rt1s,

\'11 tn tho low siren.

Tna dog flippeid its tmad v1e~"\kly.

The

record is ver3 qui et ·tnroughou t, with U1e baooline sljghtly
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unsteady in two or three places.

There are two small throws,

one at the end of the third section, and one at the end of
tr1e record, but these may not be significant.

(Type l)

Recording was made from the coronal _gyrus,

Record 14.

with the high siren.

This record has scattered throws throUe:1 b-

out, whic~ in some cases occur in series.

The beginning of

the record shows a. rougn baseline, with appreciable throws.
There is a short series i.n the center of this section, witb a

maximum amplitude of 22 millimetArs.

The rest of the record

shows scatt·ered throws of much smaller· amplitude.

The fre-

qnency va.rles from 230 to 600 '\1iibrations per seconcl. (Type 4)
1'hi s record was taken from the sylvian gyrus,

Record !§.•

usin,:; the high siren.

The animal merely stiffened dur:ing the

conrse of the recordj.ng.

,The record begins rather quietly,

but jt1.st past# tha middle of tne first section, there is a
short series of throws, which ri sa to a pecik, and then diminish
in amplitude.

Tnere are two general types of a.cti vi ty shown

on this record, one in whict1 tnera is a gradual grading in
a.mpli tude to a peak in the center of the short series and then
a gradlng off.

The other type usually has only two throws,

both of wh:1 ch are ma.ximum and are preceded and followed by a

steady baseline.

There are more of the latter type to,•1ard

the last of the record and these are less frequent at thf' end.
(Type 8)

Record 16.

Reoordinr; was made from the s:,,lvia.n gyrus,

using the hlgt·1 siren as the stimulus.

ticeably stiffen.

The dog did not no-

The first section and the first part of
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tno second seoti on are quite irt'egnlar,
which are large in ampli t.,ucle..

b1.l~

with no throws

These small throws occur in

short series as wel:t as scattered here f\nd thene throue;hout
There are three of the large >throws, abrupt in

thn reoorcl.

onset, similar to those noted in the last record, at thci end
"Jf section two, and a more compli.ca.ted case at the beginning

of section t..hree •• The other three sections of the record
show the same small throws, scattf,red ancl in ser1es, that were
not,ed in the first part of the record.
Record

!1~

Recording

Vlas

(Type 2)

ma·de from the sylvian gyrus,

wtth the high niren as st,imulation.

Three or four minutes

before this record \~,as. t£,ken, 4 o.o. of cnrara ~1ere inje·oted
into the neck of the dog.

of r~cord1ne;.

The do(t stiffened during t.he period

The first part of the record. shows no activity

except a alir,htly i:rregule.r baseline.

At the enrl of the se-

cond section, the~e are two short series of very large throws,
Which t,re rather abrupt in nature.

Two sh:ort series appear in

the ~hird section, and then the latter part of the third arid
the boeinning of the fourth are fairly steady.

Beginning with

tha middle of the fourt,h section, the remaining two sections
of t,ho record are vary

t\Cti ve.

The throws appear as extended

series of lu.ree amplitude, throws which a.re abrupt in onset

in.ovary case and do not show tho grading In amplitude encountered
:i.n othor records alrei1.dy cited.

The ·maximum arnpli tl1.<le in this

record is about 25 millimeters, al though several of the throws

ext~na beyond the width of the film. (Type 5) ·
Record !§..

This record was taken from the coronal gyrlls,
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with the high siren.

rt is possible that the dog 1 s head

moved a little during the period of recording~

This record

contains no large throws, but (loes show a number of . small

throws which appr,ar in series.

?tost. of these series contain

about ten small throws of relatively the sarne size.
cord is quite uniform in this respect.
in tttis record is 8 millimeters..

neck.

The re-

The niaxiinum amplitude

curara. s·till in the dog 1 s

(Type? plus)

Record 1.2_.

Using the high siren as stimulation, this

record was tuken from the sylvian g_yrus.

Th.e clog ts neck was

still under the effect of t,he curara ad.ministered previously.

The head of tn:e animal was on the left 'side of the table at

tho beginning of tho rooorning, hu.t was moved• by the dog, to
tho right, side, and at the s4me time was raised three- or tour

inches from the table.

At. tt~e .beginr,tj.ng of· the record, ·t.here

are two small, isolat.E)d throws, tvhioh are followed by two
Hhort aerier; of large impulses.

ttten decrease more gr".dually.

These series s:hart, abrt1ptly,
The second section sho'wa an

ext.endecl series of large throws.

In this ca.s~, however, the.-

sarie s is more gradual in reaa hing the .maxim.um amplitude and

then grades off in amplitude at the and.

The third section

or tne record is negative, as well as the first part of· the
fourth, except for a single tnrow at the beginning of section
four.

starting wi tn the middle of section f.our, an extended

sorJe3 oonunenaas whioh rot1.ohes a ma.ximutn at the end of section

four and . the -.)eginning of section rive.

Most of tbe last, part

of this aeries exton.ded bayQnd U1e width of the film.

This
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lattor series is very abrupt at tho end, ~oing to an almost
ctAc\'oy · hat-1ielino front t,hrows v;hich ext.end past t,he edge of

the record.

Tne r·emainder. of the record. :i. s negt1.ti ve.

The

nmdmmn nmplitua.e in. tnls :record is greater than 25 millirtloter.s. (Type i,)

R.ocor.d ~·

Recor(Unp: was t1ade from· the coronal gyrns,

usi.nr: the high slren ~.s st,inmla.·tion. Two additional cubi. c

n~nt:f.trtetEH:ss of curare.. vrere injected int,o the neck .of the
anj.mal· ~.t

t.wo fifty-seven, which seomed to be taking effect

at three three.

TM.s r.cH1ord. was t,aken shortly aft~rwf\rds.

The dog oeAmed to tilt its ~nad a trifle during .the recording,
Tho record shows no activ:JA,J:' of any kind; the baseline, in
fact,, is as steady tis any rcrnora. encount.erAd tht1.s far. (Type 1)
RAnord 21.

Thi.s re·co-rd is a continuatlon of number 20

an(l wan t,nken from t.he oorom~,l gyrus wj th 1t..he hlgh siren.

· The record, liko the prece·di.nr;, shows no aot11vity of any kind.
(Type l)

Recorcl P.2.

Record.in~ was macla from the-sylvian gyrus,

ua:i.nr; t,he M.r;h s:f..ren as a~,j_mulat:ton.
nnj. m~.l ti l te<l H,r; head. sll J?;htly.

of tho cnraro..

I t is possible th~.t, the

Dop; st,ill under tha effect

The flrst part of t11e record is relatively

quiet, nhowing only an occaa!onal small isolated throw. 'At
t,hA mi c1<1la of the flrst, sont,{on, throws of le'-r.ee ·a.mpli tu.d.e

horiri ·in t.hf\ form of a short series.

ahrt1.pt. :f.n onnAt,.
1
~

These t,hrows E\.r.e qnito

FollovJi nc thl s serif,s t.here is a snort space

h:fch ahoi•,n only H.n oocH.\f\ional smal.l throw, th,m t,hm-·e occurs

nn oxtended serins whjch is gradual in onsat and grades off
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slowly.

This same series shows several increases and de-

creases in amplitude of the same gradual nature.

The re-

.maining four sections of the record are cnaraoterized by
short series o.f medium-large amplitude..

These series are

abrupt, in onset, bttt many of them are gradual in decline.

In most caaes,·the series starts suddenly from a l~vel baseline.

Toward tha la.st part of the record, the throws become

more isolated, appearine as single medium-large fluctt;i.ations ..
Ttiere is, however, one small-amplitude. series at the end of
the record.

millimeters.

The

maximum amplitude on this record is about 25

In several places, the impulses extend. beyond

the width of the film.
Record~·

(Type 2)

Recordine was made from the sylvian gyrus,

with the high si.ren.

The record was taken five minutes after

the last :i.njection of ourara.

The dog moved its head, laterally

about 1/2 i.nch, which may not have invol.ved the neok muscles,·

The record dommences 'relatively inaoti\,:e.

There is one snall

throw in the first half of the first sectionj

This iA followed

by a rather extended series, which begins low in amplitude and

gradually increases until tbe maximum -extends beyond the width
of the film. ·· The decline of amplitude in tnis series is also
gradual.

The end of section one is quiet except for a·short

series of small throws.

The seooncl section is active through-

out and probably dhows fluctuations· in the same series, whicb
appear largest, towurd the first of the section.

The fi rat of

t11e tllird section has a short series of throws, which is fairly
a.brupt in onset• then a period of no activity for about half
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the section, then a very snort, medium-l~rge series near the
end.

The last two sections show two types of activity, one,

the short series of large amplitude, ·and the other, single
tnrows of medium ampli t~1de.

The maximum amplitude of the

throws in this record is 26 millimeters, although a number of
the

larger throws extena beyond the film.
Rao or d 24..

(Type

,6)

This record vms taken from the sy 1 vi an e-,yrus ,

under stimulation from the high siren.

The dog, under the

effects of tha ourara, stiffened and made slight head movements during the period of recording~

rt is possible that

the head movement was compelled by bod~ movement, for no localized head movements of the dog were noted.

The first two

sect.ions and one-third of the third seoti~n, a:re relatively
quiet in this record.

The last two-thirds of the third sec-

tion and the first two thirds rif tne fourth section, however 1

are very actJ.ve.

This activity _appea~s as one largef aeries,

al thoug11 there are minor changes in amplitude through.out 1 ts
course.

The onset of tllis series is rattler sharp, al thougt1
'

.

it is preceded by two ai nr;le throws and, one very. short series.

There is a gradual deoranse in the ampli tucle through the last
ht\lf of the aeries, until, .at tho very last, there are several

larr,e throws.

The remaining three sections of the record are

pructioal.ly negative.

The mt\ximum amplitude of the throws

exceeds 26 millimeters a.s many .of them extend beyond the edge

of the film. (Type l l )
summary - cartl\in faotu have been learned from this animal

and aeneralizationa oan be made which clarify the data.

First,
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t.hroughout all the series, both those With the ourara and
those without, records taken from the sylvian gyrus under
stimulation from the high siren are the largest.

Those data

are the most clearly differentiated of all that were obtained.

on

this same gyrus, the records from low siren stimulation

are not as large, which substantiates th.a facts from tha last
animal.

second, the records obtainod from the pm~ terior. sig-

moid gyrus are entirely negti.ti ve even ui th high siren stimu-.
lation.

Thir<l, the records ta.ken from the coronal gyrus, with

the high siren, and without the curara, were large, whereas

thosa taken after the injection of the curara were only of
medium amp1ituc1e.

The same diff erance between tha high siren

ahd the low si:z:-en was evident from the coronal gyrus under.
normal conditions, that

is, the high siren records were large

and the low siren :records wete pra.ctically.nega.t~ve.

Fourth,

al though the records from the sylvian gyrus were pri;tctically.

the same after injection of curara as before, the records
from the coronal were much less active.

This su.ggest;s that,

although the so-called andi tory cmd· somaesthetic areas are
both active during sounc1. stimulo.t1on, the latter is changed
by the j.njeotion of curara.
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- September 27, 1930

Technicians - Perkins, Bartley a.nd J;Jresenhimer.

Operative not.es - The animal was anaesthetized and on the
operating table, ready for the first incision• at eleven· twentytwo.

The operation was completed and the jack anchored to the

cranium at t\velve tv,enty,,
any

The operation was performed without

excess haemorrhagine,,
Electrode location - The electrode positions remained the

same throughout the experiment.
the anterior coronal gyri,,

Electrode one was loe a.tad on

Blee tr.ode two was pl.aced on the

middle sigmoj. d gyri, while electrode three v,as loo ated on the

middle eotosylvia.n.

The records were all taken wi.th a: net1tral

electrode, which was fastened to the bone over the middle la',

teral gyri.

see Plate !II.

nesoriptimn

Record 1.

2f. Records.
Recording was made from the middle ect~-

aylvian gyrus, with tho high siren.

the period of recording.

The· dog 'perked up' during

The record is relatively inactive
.

throt\ghou t., al thol:tr:;h there are oarta.in minor irregularities
'

in the baseline which may or ma~r m·ot be signif ioant. (Type l) ·

Record~·

This record was taken from the middle sigmoid

gyrus, vrith the high siren.

The dog did not jerk as much as

tn record one, but made stnall movements dt1ring the period of
reoordinr;.

The record shows fairlji grosa t'\oti vi t.,y· throughout.

Tho tl~ows in no case extend to the side of the record, but
appear meclium ln amplitude and oocnr jn series, 'nhe maximum
ampl:i. tude in this record is about 11 millimeters.

The irregu-
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lari ties and series-throws oontinu.e to the encl of the re( Type 11)

cord,.

2.·

Record
ronal r:J'rus,

rrhis rooord is taken from the anterior cot>h.e high siren.

V!i th

t1,e recording.

The dog trembled during

The siren apparatus broke durine tne record

so that the sound did not continue to the end.
shows t.hrows of large amplitude throughout.

The record

These. do not

. appear to be separated by a return to the baseline as were
t,ho volleys in tne records from tho other dogs, but are ratb.er
contimwus 1

1

;\Vi t,h.

slight mo<.lif ioations in amplitude.

1mum amplitude is about 1~? millimeters.

Recor cl 4.

The max-

(Type· 11)

This record is a ta.st record with the closed

circuit, wi t11 the dog. · The high siren was rotated during the

The record shows a rather irregular

periocl of recording.

baseline, hut no correlations . or f requancy with the siren, nor
'

'

are t,ha throws as gross as the records.

.

The record seems to
\}"'

be uniform to the end.
Record 5+ .Recording was made from the anterior coronal
esyrua, with hich siren.
r<1oord..

The dog wan passive throughout the

The record shows r.rnriea of larc;o throws v1hi.ch re-

muin at about the same amplitude• throu8houtt with striking
rer;ulari ty.

There is a small gradual c1eorease in amplitude

as the rocord progresses.

15 millimeters.
Record

.2.•

The maximum t\mpli tude is e.bou t

(Type 11)

This rocord was tal:en from the middle sig-

moid gyrua, with tho high sj.ren.

out the reoor<ling.

'11 ha dog Vias passive through-

The record is medium-active throuchout,
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but with no large throws.

The throws occur on a general

level, excr-~pt for the suggestion of a series toward the last
of the recortl.

'l'he level of activity fluctua~es throughout

tna record, with ·gradual increases and declines in ampli~ude.
'rhe maximunt ampli tu{1e is about 9 millimeters.

Record

z..

Recording ·was macle from the middle ectosylvian

gyrus, \•Jith the hi13h slren.
the recording.

(Type 12 plus)

The c1og was passive throughot1t ·

'l'he amplitude in this record is practically

negc:1. ti ve, with the exception of certain minor c t1angea in the

level or the Lr saline.
summary -

(Type l)

·concluding .from fragmenta.rs, evidence, ttle re-

cords taken from. tne·anterior coronal gyrus a.re the most
ele~.rly differentiated, which is consistent with the results

from dog 13.

The records from the midtlle sigmoid gyrus are

·nc:xt in defini tenoss of action.

Tne records from t~he middle

eotosylv:ian gyrus are uniformally inactive.

None of

v~

the

re-

oorcls from thi a animal aeem to show the series nature· of' tne
throws tnat was characteristic in the preceding dogs.
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ill:!!!. -

Dog 16.

October 14, 1930

Techni.cians - Perkins ancl Bartley.

operative notes - The ana~ethetia was administered at
nine thirty.

In this animal, the trachaeotom~, oporati on wa.s

pa~formed, which was completed at nine fifty-five.

j_noision was made at ten tHn.

Tho first

The operation was complete~ at

eleven ton and the anaesthetic removefl twelve minu.tes later.

No serious haemorrhage was encountered during the operation,
and tha dog seemed to be in fair condition •.
Electrode location - The active electrode in this dog
\Van located on t,ha

unter1.o:r sigmo.1~d g:.1rus..

T11a neutral was

placed. over the mi d<Ue lateral gyrns and olampod to the bone.
Th~ oxaot location is shovm in plate
Deacri.J?tioF,
Record

7.;,

rv.

2f. record:s.
Recording was· macle from tt10 anterior sig1:1oid

gy:rLts with the high alran atimi,lat,ion.

The clog tprioket1 up•

:t t,s ears, tansec1 its neck, and ttleri_ lifted. its ears.

The re-

cord shows 11 ttle or no aotivl ty otnar than a slight irregu-

larity or the baseline.

(Type 1)

summary - The one record from this dog warrants no con-

oluaion exoep·t that a no~ativa reo-ord was obtained from the·
anterior sigmoid. pJ!rus.

~t suggests, in :tight of the results

from do,::e 14, v1hich showo<l fairly gross records from the lateral

sip;r11oid gyrus, that t,hora ara differences in acti vi tir within
the

rsrua which suppoaoclly has t.o do VTi th motor activity.
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appear to coma a.t fairly definite intervals..

Counting the

. high and. low amplitudes, shows that tr1e distance hetineen the
high point in one and tha high point in the next series is· :
about 11 cycles..

rn

each of those volleys,. there is a gradual

swelling to the maxi.mum and then a gradual diminishl.ng ~n amplitude.

This rhythm appears all the way through the record

and romai.ns r-·airly constant.

'rhe maximum amplitude in this

record is abo.llt 11 millimeters.

----.......-.

(Type 5)

Record ·14. Re<rnrcling was m.a.. da from the pot{terior ectolateral
.

.

.

gyrus, using the high siren.

The ~acora ,vae marked at the

start· and stop of the sirari.

The dor,

remained 11Misive t,hrough-

out the period of recording. - This record is considerably
larger in ar11pli tude than the la.st, but otherwise similar in

nature.

There are the sat!le uniform sari.es of imp~lses,. which

change e;r.adually in ampli tuc1e. · Tho peaks and low pE'iA~s in
'those series are of the sa.riie periodioi ty a.s noted before. · The

intervals between poaks are al1()Ltt 11 cycles, on the average, .

with the maximum ampli tudo ··Of the throws abou.t 12 millimeters.
(Type 11)
Reoor.d !.§.•

Recor,Ung was macle from the middla ectosylvian

gyrt1s, with tho high siren., 'l'he dog was passive. during tho

period. of recording.

The ·marker was punched at the beginning.

and ths end of the sound stimulation.

The record is quite

uniform throu.ghout, with several of the· short series, which
gra.de in ariipli tuda.

The pE1aks of these s<:,ries occur in periods

Which are somo\vhat longor than those 111 tho prec.eding record.

1 he maximum umpli tudr:, on this recor<i is e.bout 'l t;"tillimeters.
1

(Type 4)
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This record was t,a.icen from ·tne coronal gyrus,

Record !.§_lt

with tho h:i.e;h siren,.. · Tha dog was pass! ve throughout the re-

cord. · Tho reoord

ttla.s

marked

the sir$U stimttlatlon,

r1 t

the beginning a.r1d tho end of

The f 1rst

par~t of tht\ 1-teoord

is fairly

~ll)iform, With small ampli tucle Serie S1 \vhiOl~ Vary gradually in
·a.mpli. tllCi8,. with the, same pol'.' iod:i.o., fl.uotttations Which OOCU!' in

the last records.

Tov,ard the mid:dle ·of th.a recor(l the ampli;-

tude ·beoomes larger and the s~ries become i litt1e·1onger.
(rhcre is no oor1~01atlon bat.ween ·activity

on

t,he record and

The· m:-:1.}dmu.m ampli it1de of th.a record is abot.1.t

t,ha markers•

9 millimeters,

('ryp<:.t 10)

eyr11s with the hlgh siren as the atimt1lu.s •

The

marltecl at tho start and anding of the si ran..

piir1sive throughottt the pf'trio{l of raoording•

raco rd

was

The animal was

The ti.r~! part

of tho i:acor{1 is unif or.rtally small 1 with slight irregulari-ti ea
soc:ittered. at variou·s intervals.

Tovra)."tl the las-t., part ·of the

record., tnora i a a alieht inoroan~·, in amp~i ttule, \·ri th the series
pa.ttorn t,hn t 1 s found in. t,he ·ot\.rlter 1•e<rnr·l1s~

ohow f he pari o<U ·o . intorvr\ls as hof oro·.
iA about 5 m:i.llimaters.
f)tu1tnary

The' 1~ aks agei n

The maximum amplitude

(Type l plus)

= In oonc1l·(sion1· i'rom tM.s experiment 1t can be

.. su.id that the most i.mporta.nt renult was the poriod.ic nature

of the r1t.,otuation(h

The post,erior- eotole.te1.1alt posterior

ootoa;::l\rian and the coronal gyri all gave fairly a.otivo re....
oQ,rds.

Cf those, t1ow0ver, the po aterior ectolatera.l gave

t.he larges'!, reoorcla.

The lateral aiemoid. gyrna gave the only
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nearly negative record.

It would seem from th.is· experiment

that the so-called visual, auditory and somaesthetic areas
of tha oortex are active during sound stimulation, whereas

the motor area does not seem to

he

active under these oonc1i- .

tions as far as the recording is oonoer·ned.
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Data - Ja.nuary 28, 1931
Technicians - Perkins, Bartley an(! Brigdan.

Oper,,tiva notes - Tho operation on this animal· involved
1)u'ring the atlministration of the

consideralJle haemorrha(ing.

opora.tive wax to stop the haemorrhaging~ it is po11si'ble that
!

an excess of wax was f oroed tmtler the bone over the dura mat.er.
AR a oonsaqttenoa, proha.bly, of. t,hesa conrli tions, apasmodic

mot.or tUs·turhancas of gross nat,L\re c1evoloped.,. tak:i.ng the form
of bodily snaking, 'uncontrolled jaw 1110vement·s, and chetdng of
the tonguo.

The 'spasrr1s' wero gradual

fairly raeLtlai- lntorvals.

i11 onsot and oa.~10 at

·rh0 animal was ciaoa.pi tatod after

the reoord:i.ng ~nd tha brain· subsoque,ntly examined.

This was

the f !rat experim&nt in which the by-pass condenser was removed.

1~ime was recorded 'with a sixty-cycle ·wave t a.a in tha

preceding animal.
Electrode looation - The reoorrla up to and iriclucling no.7
were taken With tho two-point electrode.

Th<' se electrodes were

formed in a. sealing wax base, whioh was ahapad like a spoon. ·
·The spoon wan insertacl

unaor the bone so that the two points

wore on tne oooipi tal pole.

Tna «1laotrocles were later found

to have rosted on the posterior ectolo.teral gyrus.

The re-

1110.J.ning rA:1ordo v10ra taken with a four-point olao'l,roda • with
t\

long soa.linq-wax baaa.

Point one v,aa located on the post-

erior sttprasylvian gyrus, oleotroc1o two on tho posterior
ootoaylvian, olaotroc1o t.hree on tho an.tar1or eotosylvian, a.nd

oleotrode four on the coronal (?;yrua ..

nendlr1ptior~ 2f. records.

Sea

Plate VI.
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Rocorn. 6.,

TM.s record was taken from the. posterior ecto-

lateral gyrns, Wi U1 the ni,gh siren.

The dog was observed to

malte a 11ery slight movoment dt1t•ing the periocl of ~ecording.
The rocord is uniformly small in amplitude.

There are, how-

ovor, two Hections tovcrarcl the first of the record and one
tovmrc1 tho cE:nter that show a slight increase.

The gross a.m-

pli turle on this record iu a.bout 6 millimeters and the run all er

a.mpli tu,les al10ut 5 millimeters.

The freqtiency varies from

250 to 1,000,?)(Type 12)
Record Z/,

The recor{1i ng was taken from the posterior eo-

tola taral gyrlrn ., with t,ho high siren.
thrcmghout,

Tho ~fog was pasai ve

The rooord is quite unifo1-m througbottt and very

si1nilar to. no. 6.

'.rhere are portions v,rhore the amplitude in-

craase13 slightl~, l\SU.ally in a series.
is ,,bout fi milli, :et.,era.

The maximum ampll tude

(Type 9)

Record· !_g. Raoorclincr was mad.a from· the pusterior sttpra.Byl v :lan gyrus·, with the high ai\ren.

The dog made a _slight

movement of the chops dtlring the period of recording..

Tha

a1llpli tude ia very slight throughout, showing only a raw minor

variations.

The ~~.r·ocord
on· tho Whole is unfbforni.
,.,.

''fhere are

several pla.oes where the eeneral appearance of the record.
bocomea rnore irrecular·, but none· of these irregularities are

of a significant aiza.

The ma.xiinum ampli tL1de is 5 millimeters.

(1~ypa 12)

Recore\ 13.

Heoord 13 was taken from the posterior eoto-

sylviun gyru1i, using tht) high siren.

The animal naised its

haad slightly and licked its chops dnring the time .of recording.
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1:'hia reoord is moi·e active than no. 12.

Thet·e is a short

series of small throws \11fhioh .vary in amplitude:•··

of

t110

At the end

first section, U1ere is one large t,hrow 'a.n4 several

short ones.
throw.

Immediately following tne~e is another large

The maximm1 Amplitude is ab?ut 15 millimeters. (Typa 13)

Record

ll•

This record was 1~~1.ken from tna anterior ecto-

syl.vian gyrus, With the sound stimulus of 'fhistling to the dog.
Tho dog wi.nkad. its aye.

The record is marl{ed by the signal

short~ly attar it commenced.

Fluotuations are of grosfjar ohar1

aotet• than the preoe,ling, in the clog~

Coincident with the

f lu.otuation ·or the ma.rh:er, t..ha throws increase slightly in·

amplitude. in ·t,he form oi' a short series.

At three other points

tlurin~ this short reeord, there is tnis :i.na~ease in amplitude
in the form of a abort series.

The smaller amplitudes in
,,.

this reoorcl are a.bout :3 millimeters while the grosser are
ahout 5 millimeters.

Reoord !.§.•

('rype 13)

The reoord was taken frot,n the coronal gyrus,

with the stimulus, whistling to the dog.
pasai 't,,e,

The animal .was

The o.mpli tudes in this record are. very, low.

mere

and there very low freqt1ency irregularities modify the sixtycyola throv,e.

These periodic, disturllanoes, just mentioned,

a.re probably the forerunner of tho periodic • spasms' which
dafini taly co1nn1enoe in the follor ing record.

The possibility

aloo arises, dt111 to thE\ similarity of these throws to the

minor throws 1n record 16, that these tv10 may show s~mething

in oonunon na far as their t,emporal aspect is oo.noerm d.

These

low frequency throws mo.y he a negative phase of the spasm,
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Counting of the cycles baty,een these various disturbances
shows that they are parioclica in_ nature, with t~e interval

between peaks about 20 cycles, and a maximum.amplitude of
about 8 millimeters.

There are eleven of such disturbances.

The remainder of the record seems to subside to a more or
lass negative level.

(Type 2)

summary - FL1rther data were obtained from this experiment,
on tha periodic flu.ctttations noted previously.

In this aasa,

the flnotuations ,vere very smaJ..l in amplitude," during the first

records, but e;radua.lly increased as the animal approached the
•spasm• state.

Tho first fi.ve records• taken f:rom the poster-

ior aotolateral, posterior suprasylvian, anterior and posterior
ectosylvia.n gyri, show very little difforentiation.
d.ifferontiated record is from the coronal gyrus.

The mosji

It would

seem, than, frorn this experiment, that the so-called. visual

areas gave 11 ttle signs of differentiation under sound stimulation, whereas the motor and soma.esthetio areas gave slightly
larger impulses.

The records with siren stimnl~~ tion showed

no disoarnable di.ff ernncas from those where tt1histling was the

stimulus.
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Date - February

1a.

1931

Techn:i.oi.ans - Perkins, Bartley a.nd Brigden.

Oporati ve notes. - The dog probably weighed seventy pounds.
The operation was completed without dffficu.lty, although considerable time waa wasted when tno animal tore ·1oose during

critical stia.gos in tho operation.

The recording

v,as

commenoad

about two honrs af t,er the anaesthetic was discontinued.

Tho

slcull wa.s opened on both sides, avoiding the median line.
Electrode location 1-

This was the first an1m&.l in which

1:·ocorrln ware ta.ken from both hemispheres, and also the first
in vrhioh inter-hom1sphara1,. records were taken.

The neatral

with the , jack 1 was clamped to tne bone on the left. sida over

t,he anterior actola.teral gyrus.
paper shiel<ls was used

wi tn

Tha nev:1 electrode set with

tha ends of the wire ele·ctrodes

frea from one another, resultine; in greater ease in changing
t,hair 'position. · In -tho first group of records,· l to 14, only
I

two of the fo11r eloctrodes ,,,ere used, one in each hemisphere,
with no noULtra.i.

;The olecd,rodo in the rieht hemisphere ,nas

looated on tha t\nte1"ior eotolatoral eYrL~s.

The eloctrode in

the left hevlisphera wus planed on tho coronal gyrua.:

In re-

cords 16 to· 23, inclusive 1 a. nat1tra..l was used, fastened to the
bone on t,ho left sido

ovAr the anterior ectola:teral gyrus.

The electrodes wore in the same posi t'ion as ~efore.

The

.electrode (Coronal) on the left side, was number 2, and the

ono on th.a rif!ht hornisphere (antari or· eotolateral) was number 4.

In records 24 to 42, inclusive, both of the electrodes were
placed on the right hemisphere.

Electrode 2 was looa.ted on
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the boundary or the coronal and. the anterior eetosylvian.
.

.

Electrode 3 was on tha Middle eotosyl vian.

Plate VII shows

the actual positions of the elec~trodes, as well as the area
opened.
Description £t records.
Record

!11·

This record was ta.ken from the right anterior

ectolateral gyrus to ·the left coronal e-,Yrus. without the neu-

tral.

The right ear was· stinmlatad. with a quincke tuba.·

dr,r:s" a

broathincr rhythm slowed perceptibly, and both· eyes

blinltocl dt1ring the periocl ·or recording.

The

The first part of· the

record is rather· irregt1.lar, but none. or t.,he amplitudes a.re
large.

Toward the end of tha record,. there is a section, which

is appreciably higher in ampli tttdo.

These larges ampli tudas

ooma in series, increasing gradually, then grading off~

The

maxinmm ampli tnda of this raoora is 11 1/2 millimeters.

·The

frequencies reach a maxinmm of 390 ·vibrations.
Record

E·

(Type 9)

Recording was made from the anterior eotolateral

gyrus, on the right hemisphere, to the coronal gyrus on ·the left.

The right ear was st1'rm1lated w1. th a quinoke tuba.

1

The _dog

slowed its breathing rate during· the sound stimulation, and
during the louclest part of tho sound, seemed to hold its breath.
All throu.gh the record the high. frequency impulses are prominent

and nave an amplitude of about 5 to 6 millimeters.• The period

of greatest amplitude lasted for four cycles.

Following this,

t.hore was an interim of two c~oles, then throws that lasted

for tnree cycles.

There wore about 27 ayoles from the end of

those throws to the next series.

21 cycles elapsed from this

portion of the record to the next series.

·There are six smaller
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sections of impulses in this seotion 1 VFhicih- .a.re separated by
a.bout 9 cycles each.

The t:requ.enoies in this recorcl. range

from 300 to 700 vibrations per seoond.
Record

!!·

(Type 12)

Reooi·<ling was. ma.<le from the anterior ooto-

latcral on tho /rir:ht hemisphere to the coronal f!Jirtrn on the
left han11.sphore.

The.· stinm.lation consisted

qui.ncka tnl>e in the J.ef t ~ar.

of blowing the .

'£he dog bli.nked its eyes three

or four. times dnring the ·reo.ord, ancl slowed 1 ts breathing

rhy-t,hm,

Ten or f if,teen };aoonds . ~lapsed after the record

stopped~ before it _returned to 1 ts original breathing rhythm •.

The reoor<1 iB qn.:i. ta rottgt1 \h.1"ouchont, Vii th two l.arga ·series.
'l'he ·distance hetw~ep tho high freqtHmcy tnrows was calculated

:i.n thane t\;ro soct,ions.

:;:n the first section there tire two

eronps of throws which are

f M.r)"l'

oloae together, with the

di Stanco bot\78Sn theM. a. lit tlo more than One millitne.ter ..
Thein there is a. periotl of tibont 40 millimot.. ors. lengU1 which

contains none of the fa.st throws, fo+lowed by the other sorlas
in Which the distance hetwoen_'·1arga, · high-frequency, thro,vs

is about l millim~ter again.

The second section is composed

of one series only, which is much larger in amplitude than

any other· part of the r0corcl.

Here tho distance l1etween

throwo is a 11 ttle greater, on tho average a.bout 2 millimeters.
The muximum amplitude on tni s record is 15 millimeters.

The

frequency varies from 250 to ?00 vibrations por seoond. (Type 5)
Record!..§.•

Taken from tho coronal gyrus on the left

hom inphere • with rieutro.l electrode.
sisted

Of

blO'WiOfS the qt\iUCk.O tube

The sound stimulation con-

i.11 the animal t 6 right ear.
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At two places during the reooro., the dog n10ved its head slight-

ly.

Thfs was ~imilar to movement that a dog mal<;os in listening
,

;trhe anim.a.1 's breathing: rate decre~,sad

to an unusual s~und~

markedly during tha period of sound stimulation.

'l'he high

frequency t¥ows appaar slightly closer together tha11 in the
There is somewhat larger ampli tu.de shown through-

last record.

out th.ia record, than in the preceding.

In th·a period of

greatest activity, the distance between the tzhrows is lass
t,han 1 11\illiirtotar.

meters ..

The maximum. a.mpli tuda is abo.ut 12 milli-

The frequ.ency varies from 250 to·over 700 vibrations

per second.

(Type

Record· !§.•

11 minus)

Recording was made from the right hemispllere

on the anterior. actolataral gyrtts, using a neutral electrode.
The right ea.:r was s\imula.ted with. tha quinck:e tube.

i\fr;a.in•

the braat,M.ng rhythm decreased considerably; the dog· winked

four timos,

A clicking noise oooured at tha end of the reoor.d.

There nro poriodio disturbances throltghont, Which may have

oorreaponc\ed to the clicking noiso heard du.ring tne recording.

Thaso throws are vary· rapid, and abrupt in onset and of very
large amplitttde.
OU8

!UOOOpha.HiO

Thore are two eeneral types of these ti~ows,

or hea.rlj7
.

Which

SO t
'

COO Si StS Of

progresses upward from the 1>aseling.

disturbanoea· are of this nature.

a

thrO\""T

Which

The first four of tl1ese

The following four are of

a diphasio nature, fluctuating both sides of the baseline.

There are nine of these disturbances dur1ng the record.

The

monophasio throws have a. ma~imum amplitude of 14 mlllimeters.
The <Uphaslo, which. aro measure on both sJ.das of tne baseline,
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show a maximum amplitude downward of'· 43 mfllimeters and up-

ward of 15 millimeters,
tho greatest.

The clm1nward throw in each oase is

The intervals between the throws throughout

the record are fairly regular; fluctuating a:bound 20 cycles,.;
In several of tho downwarcl thrust~ of the ctiphasic impulses.
the impulses extend lleyond the edge of tt1e film.,

The maximum

frequency of thes<:) throws is about 800 vibrations per second.
(Type 2)

RHcord

!1•

Record was made from the coro11a.l gyr_us in the

loft hemisphere, using the neutral electrode; sound stimulus,
· quincl{o tube blown in right ear; animal ts breathing rate da-

c~eased during the sound stimulation, but the record was short
and the maximum change in breathing came aft,er the reQord was
'

compl'eted.
oording.

'

~

Otherwise, the dog was passive throughout the re-In general, thi a record shows throws of small am--

pli tuda, al thouch the:ce a.re minor irregularities throughout.
T110r0 are no outstanding pea.ks, but only ganei:al 1:4oughness.·

Tllere is one short series whioh shows larger amplitude thruws

and more marked irregularities than any other.
throws a.re about 1 millimeter apart.

is 9 millimeters.
Rocord 18.

These latter

The maximum amplitude

(Typo 12)

Record taken from t11e anterior ectolatera.l

r:Srus in tha right nemisphere, u.sing the neutral . electrode·'
.

stinmltts, tho quinoke tube blown in the right ear. · Tne dog• s

breathing rate decreased during stimulation, and the clicking
noiuo was haard t-\gain.

The same fast throws which occurred ·

on record 16 appeared in thi-s recorcl.

The first three are of

'll

the monophasic character tfoscribed_ above and havs a maximum

4 a.ncl 6 are diphasic a.rt(1 ha.ve a

amplitude of 9 millimeters~

maximum ampli tu(le upwartl of 7 millim.aters and dowmnerd of
Throws 6 to ll are rrionophasic, than- lla

ovor 40 millimeters.
is di phasic.

12 and 13 are. monophasic 1 14 cliphasic, 16

16 a monophasio, then l? d.:tph.asio.

Etnd.

rrhe maxiL1llm amplitude of

tha monopnariio ·t,hrows which are always ·upward, ia 10 milli-

meters for t~ha ent,ire trnoa1•d.

The mrudmmu of the dipha~ic

u.p'>ftartl is ahol1t 9 1 but the downward excur.sion extended be-

yoncl the r~oord in sou1e cases so thHt it is over 40 millimet(n•s •.
rehe interval between

thI'OWfj

is more Variable, ha.vine a reJ1ge

( Type 8)

of l to 28 cycles.

Rocor(linc was made from the an.:or,erj.or octo-

Recorcl 19~.

la to:r.ru.. gyrus on tho rigt1t homisphare, with tho neutral.
atimulati,on; dog passi vo throughout tha recorciing.

no

Tho olicks

were a[;fidn haari:.t du~ing i:,ha record antl seemed t,o correspond

to the rato of breathi.llCT•
.:

.

.

Defore the raoord was taken, the

.

switch was changed. to tha oorona1 gyr.t1z on the left hemisphere
;'

)

to li.sten for tho clicking sound, lmt it clid not appear.
nwi toh was then ohu.ngncl baok to t.he right he~tiHphere.

The

Tharo

nra two of the fast throw a t.o he observed on .the last part of
this record, eaoh of whi.ch is diphasic and ootH:Jisted of tv;o

parts.

The recorc1 is very quiet. asic1.a from these throws.

The maximum a.ntplituck

,,r

.,~he upward throws i.s about 21 milli-

r1e1~ers, and tllat of tho downward thrusts is ahou.t 10 millimeters.

~t'he two sets of thrusts a.re oepa.ratecl by a.bout 20 cycles (Type
2 minus)
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Record 24.

Record:tng was ma.de from the boundary of the

coronal a.n<l anterior eotosylvian

r.srl of tba right

hemisphere.

':ttha dog was stinmlatacl hy blo,uing the quinoke tube .in the
right ear.

rJ'lle c1og tl0crea.aed i tn rate of breat~hingt and vri1;1.ked

during tho pe1·iod of stimuln. tion and recording.

This is a.

fairly quiet rec·ord,. showing li t.tlo complication in the small
impuJ.ses, lmt exh:i.bitini! here and there soma dov.rnwe;rc1 t.,hrusts
of rapid onset and large ampll tude .. · The amplitudes are ,rv.e_a.ter
at the first of the racortl, but the general nature of. the throws

remains the same throughout.

There· are 21 of these distnrba.noes

which occnr a·t fairly regular intervals beginning at the first
of the record.

These throws are all of. a monophasj.c nature,

exterHling downvia.rd from tne ha.soU.ne.

The maYJ.mum amplitude

of these throws is 12 millimeters and the interval between them
in on the ~·.,rera;;~a ahout 30 cycles.

JUght of the throws stand

out more from tho biiseline, hut tho smallest b.a.ve a. minimum
ampll tucle· of 6 milliP1etors..

At t. no end

or

the record 44 cyc;las

from the 21st throw of the original sari es, there . aro four of
the r1'.pld onset thrusts which stand out fa.irly .c1efinitoly.

These follow ·e~ch other at intervals of about three or four
cycles.

The frequency of these throws varies from 600 to 1560 ( ?)

vibrations pe:r second.
fiocor.d ~·

(Type 13)

1'hi s record was t,aken f rorn the middlo ecto-

syl v inn gyrua on thA right homi sphere• using the neutral electrode.

The r1og decreased 1 ts rate of broathing,. blinked

<luring t~e period of recording.

tLthe in the rir;ht ear.

The stimulus was the quincke

Tno record shows the continued low

?3

freqL1011cy shift.. s whicl1 are greater in ampli tu.de than tho so in

rn

tho last record.
t~oughout.

general,,· 'tho record is f airls1 t1ni.torm

In the middlo of the reoorcl, there is ono of the

dovmwarcl shifts ·whioh has an amplitude of 25 millimeters.

There are other minor exctirsions t.-hat mlgh~ be of the same
nature, but their identification is doubtft1l.

About 52 cycles·

a.f te:r this large shift there is another, having

of l? millimeters.

ampii tud.e

The fraquon.cy .range in this reco1-1'd is

from 260 to ?00 v:J.bra.tions par second.
Reoor(l g§_.

an

(Type lS)

R.ecording was made from the boLmdary· of tho

coronal and. the anterior ectosylvia.n gyri on. the right hami sphere, With a noutral electrode.

The dog was stimulated

in the left ear with the qu.incke tube and was observed to
slow its rate of breathing during the record.
in general doeo not soem to be very active.

The record
There are., now-

ever, tho thrusts e.lmilar to those found in the pi~aceding
recordo.

It is interosting to note that tha records which

seemingly are t ne least a.c'ti ve exhibit t,hese thru.ats at fairly regular intervals.

this rocord, aa well

aa

Thora are eight of these thrusts in

several minor t1irt1sts, which ure on

tho burcfor line between a thrllat and a. low frequency shift.
1'he thruot, a.a we have :indicated before, is a relatively
larga..... iunpli tlule impulse of vory rapic1 onset and short duration.

In moat co.oea, it ataIHls out abruptly from tho pattern in
vrhich 1 t is f O\ln<l.

!t io <li.ff erentiatec1 from olioks only

bl' tho fact that clicks are not. hoard when the thrusts are

ocourrlne;.

The very largest of thaoe thruats ah.ow 'kiok-baoks•
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which may

due ·to tt1a amplifier for tha smaller thrusts

ha

·.

These 'kick-backs' may appear either up--

clo not show them,

warcl or ciovmward and are alvmys of smaller ampli tti.de than the
orlginal thrust. (usually about one-sixth and never over one-

r ourth

of the original thrust)~

Most of the thrusts in this

record are -diphasio, with the largest amplitude on the l1pward side..

The maxirnum in this case is about 32 millimete:es,

whereas the downward maximum. is 12 millimeters.

The minor

thrnsts have a maximtim amplitude of 8 1/2 millimeters_ ( there

are four of these on the reoord)

The. interval between the

~

major thrusts is aboa~ SOO cycles~(type 2)

-

Record 27.

This record was taken from the middte eeto-

sylvian gyrus on the right hemisphere,, wi.tb a neutral electrode.
The <log was stimulated in the left ear with the quincke tube.
The anL:al did not slow its breatning rate dur1.ng the'~!Period
of recording.

This record is, in general• of less complexity

1~han the last one.

It has several of the low frequency

st?-if ts

. e. nct n few of the mi.nor thrnats; here and there. · The so, however,

· ara not ,,ery freqnent anc1 are small in amplitude.

e:tght clisturhe.ncea or tnese two kinds.

There are

Th.a thrusts and shifts

occur at slightly more variable intervals than in t,he last
recorcl, that j.s, from a.bont 20 to over 700 cycles between thrusts.
frha maximum amplitude or these d.isturba.nces is 9 millimetex-s,

Tha 1·requenoy of the thrusts varies from about 700 to "over

1,000 vibrations per second.

(Type 13)

summar1 - This experiment yielded records from both
ri.'lht and the left hemj.sphares.

on

the whole, the records

the
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from the two si dos do not show any appreciable difference
between t,hEf two hem.ispheres.

Tho anterior ectoaj.1lvian gyrus

on the right hemisphere -·was the most cons:i.s:te~tly active,

being practically a.t maximum for all -tha records.,

1'he .records

taken fr!>m the boundary of tne coronal and. anterior entoS;ilvian e;yri on .tha .right a.re medium-active and correspond:
with records from tha. ooronal gyrus on the left hami sphere.

The recor.di, from the middle eetosylvian gyrus on_ the right
hemisphere show only small irregular activity.

The inter-

herili~pheral records taken from tha ante~i.or eotolatc1ral to
the co1:-ona.l, without the neutral electrode, ara. a .little more
than medit1m-larr;e.

'!'he -\wo kindtl of impulses observed on the

records• tho lo\"l frequency throws and the th.rttsts, appear· as ·
1

tho m·ost characteristic kind of varlation in those records.

The_ oorrelatiions,. on tho one haric1, between the sma.11 · aotivi ty
of the recor(l ancl the thrttsts, and .on th-e other, the higher
1 evol of activity a.n.d the low f reqttency shifts, have already
bean po_intecl out, but,. need furth<'r .substantiation.

The cor-

repponclence between t,he low frequency shift and the magnitude
of the rocord would appear to maJca this variation s:tgnif ioant.

In lj,ght

or

the presont evHlonce

mn. the case or- the thrl1st

wi.th the ~enaral low magni tu.de ,level• it is believed that this

va.riation shottl cl he noglect,ed..

,rha la.ck of confirmatory evi-

dence from other expariments also makes thi. s avldenoe doubtful.
If this type of distnrbanoa shotild prove valid, then it may
he a haai a for oertai.n diff e:rence he tween the rj.ght and the
left her'lisphera records, as the thrusts appeared for the most
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part in reoords from tno rj,ght hemisphere as well as in
the interhamispheral reoor,ds.

In this axparimen't the som....

aesthetic area, so-called, saerued to give medium-large re..:..

cords, while the so-called association area. was rather

highly active.

The auditory-motor area showed the least

distur·bances.

No oorralation was noted between the fre-

quency on the record and the pi tab. of the sound stbmlua •

•

7?
~ ...:. March 4, 1931

Technicians - Perkins, Bar·tley and Messenhimer.

Onerati ve notes - No serions haentorrhage was encottntered
durini tho operation, which took about one hour. ··Two hours
la't,er, raoortli.ng was begun, the dog fairly active.

As in dog

22, both hemispheres were openaa.· wfthout crossi.ng the n1adian
line~

1110

mant ~

Chloral 1~rdrat0 was applied to the variot1s parts

dog. was vory ao.tive ·toward the last of the axperi-

or

the

oortex towar,1 the. last, of . th.e experim.ent. · ('see Bartley ts ·thesis).

The clog heca.1na. v~~y active aud ferocious s·hortly afterward and
oontinuad so a:li intervals ·until it was decapitated.

The head

was preserved for later examination and for aoour8.te drawing
. of the various gyri.
gJ.ectr.ode location - Electr-odes were placotbon botb hemispheres in th:l a animal, as in t

ha

last one.

The

t

jack•• wi tb

the neutral electrode attached, was olampecl to the bone on the
lef;t side. . There war'! four. eleotrode points; number 1 on the
mi.cldlo ectoaylvian in· the left. hemisphere, number· 2 on the

coronal gyrus in the J..eft hemisphere, number 3 on the boundary
of tne po$terlor sigmoid.a~d coronal gyri of the right hemisphere,
nnd nu.mbar. 4 on tho middle ectosylvfan in tht.i right . hemisphere.
Plate VIII shows the exact position of the electrodes as well

as tho aroa exposed.
Dasnt.1.ption
~eeord

!.•

~

records.

Thi.a record

YU:\S

tat<en from the middle ecto-

sylvian gyrus of the left hemisphere.
and the dog was passive.

There was no stimulation

This was a teat record and no timer

"18

waa used, hut the aniE1al' waa in circui·t.
throur1hottt,

Reoorn

Tne rec_ord is quiet

ei v:i.ng an even haselina. (Type
g. Reoortli.ng- was ma.de i'rom the

lWt'lia of the J.ef t hemisphere.

l)
middle eotosylvhin

r.rno dog. was stimulated vrith the

quinoke tnbe and vias observed to blink its eye and to breathe

more slowly durine the pBriocl of recording-.

"i'he :ceoord contains

no laree throws, but there are oartain minor irregularities
throughou~.

These. irregularities a.re of a slower nature. than

those 1~aportad as thrusts in dog ·22.

Th.ey do not come in series,

but appear soa~tered through the record.

is 10 millimeters.

Record. S.

Tha maximum amplitude

(Type 13)

Recording _was made rrom the coronal gyrus on

tho laf t bemi.spheret with the. quinoke tuba.

its rate of breathing.

't'he dog slowed

This raoor.d is similar to the last one,

and qui t.,e uniformly small th:c-oughout..

There. are the· same minor

fluotuations whioh appear scatt,er.ed through tho record, although
they ~re slightly more bun<!hecl.

antpli tude of 10 millimeters.

Record

i·

The throws have a maximllm

(Type 13)

This recor<l was taken front the right hE»iidsphare

on ··the boundary of the voste:;ior sigmoid and the coronal gyri.

Tho sound atimulff~tion oonsi sted o:f the qui.t\cka tt1.be, whio h re-

sulted in slowAr breathing during the· period of recording.
The sama type of record as observed in ·2 and 3 apr~ are here.

Tho record is small, but contain.ad certain minor irregularities,

Whioh, in thio case, appear more in series as in record 3.
maximum ampli tuda is 9 inillim11ters.

'.'.ecord 5.

The

(Typo 13)

Tal<.en from the middle eetosyl vian in the right
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hem.isphera.

The sound stimulus vm.s the quincka tu,be, which

re$Ul tcc.t in a slower b:reat!tiug..

This recorcl snows fewer ir-

reguJ.ari tio.s than a.ny ·except number 1.

The oasel:lno is

slight,ly rough, but not ron.gh enough to b0 sie;nif.ic!a.nt. (Type l)
Record §.•

Reoordinr; was made fr.om the middle ectosylvian

gyru a th the left hemisphere.
stimulat.ion.

fat be

Wf'1oS

n sed as

A)·r,ain the bree.thlng rhj1thm of the animal d.e-

creasacl (lttrine; the roc~rdlnespeec1 of the film.

10 millimnters.
?•
......

Record taken at, a very :Slow

Thero a.re a few snort series of fairly

ltti:-ge amplitude throws.

....n.ecor.d
.......

Tho ·qui neke

Th.esa htwe a maxim·u~ amplitude

or

(Type 8)

Recor di nr: was made from the coronal gyras of

the left, heml sphere with the quinol.c:e tube as st.imulation.

Breathing slower du.ring the record..

Possibly a. small motor

cUstLtrbance tov,arcl the first of thl~ ·recording.

The series

ot larr;l?lr ampli tudo throws .in this racorcl .are more extenrled
and oocur · at shorter intervals.

1:he maximti·m a.mpl:i. tude is

a~ain about 10 millimeters~ (Type 8)
Record ~·

Taken from th0 bot:tndarl, of tb.ri · posterior sig-

mo:I. d and tho coronal 'gyri on the right hAmisphere.

quinoka tube.

Stimulus,

Slower breathinc again, with siight wincing

during the period of recording.

;

The record was taken ,tt. the

slow rate note:1 alrnve, e11d j_s ver.y sj.1nilar to record "/ 1 shovd.ng
thn sa.1'1e series of slight ampli tudo throws.

The tm.ximum am-

plitude is 11 millimeters. ·(Type 8)
Recnr.n

2.•

From tho middle eotor;ylvian 3yrus of the

r·i.n:ht hominphore, with quinoke tube.

n1e_ animal breathing
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slower during tho rEmording, which was taken at slow speed.
.

"·

Record shov.rs ver~r little diff erent,iation.

There are. fevi

minor fluctuations in amplitude which are scattered through
tno f•occrd.

summary

The maximum amplifa.ule is 8 millimeters .. (Type 13)

In this experiment. records ware taken from

both the rj.gh.t ·am\ tho left hemispheres.

From an examination

of all the reoorda, however, no striking ttiff erenoe betw<::r~n
the two hemispheres is evid.ent.

The only difference that

appears significant is between the·two mid.dle eotosylvian
gyri, tho left showing slightly more aotivU,y_ than the right,
on this location.

The middle eotosylvian and. coronal gyri

on the laf t homisphere and the records from the bounde. ry of

the posterior sigmoj.d and ooronal gyri on tne right hemispnere, all show appro::dma. tely the same ext.ant cf activity.
All of these are a 11 ttle less tha.n medium-large.

Tho slow

recording which was adapte,] in certain of the records from
this dog falled to show any additional ohara.otaristics or

-\:,ha a.oti.vitY recorded.

.Fron this experiment, i.t would seem

in general that the so-called somaesthetio, motor, and audi-

tory-motor areas were ahout 0qually a.oti ve unc1er the conditions

of sciund stimulation of this kind.
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~

- April 18, '1931

~echn:fc:lans - Perld.ns, Bart"ley and ·Brigden.

o;eeratJve notes - Tha anaesth~tic was ad.m:tnisterea at
t.en thirty and· the
O})(.n~ation was
f if~y.

r irst incision mad~ a.t al even o 'olocR:. The·

:r ini shod

and tha anaesthetic removed. at eleven

operation on left hemisphere only, in ord.ar to obtain

e..cldi tional and oonclus1ve evidence regcirdin~~

certain regions

in the left hem:i. sphere ttnder varji ing conditions of stimu~ation.
Tho dog was .in goo cl condition; no seriou.s haernorrhagi~ •. The

recording was begun at one thirt. y and continued until four
.

'

thirty, when tho anj_mal was f1ecapi tated.

The animal was vary

active durj.ng ·tho period of recorcJ.ing, M(i especially responsive
to pain stimnla.tion.
ing,

a!:1

it proc1uce(i

Th~ timer was not use~ during the recorda

slight sixty· cycle v,a.ve on· the record.

3lectrodo position - All Of tt1e records \"o;ere ta.k~o. vii tb
the nAutral electrode clamped to th.a bone over, t,he middle
lateral &vru.s.

The eloctroc1e post tions were frequently shifted.

Thora WE-n·e two ol~ct:roae point.. s, which in records l to 12, were
pl.aced as follows:

glectrode l on the postarior ectolateral

r;yrna an,l eJ.ect1rode 2 on t,,ho anterior. sigmo:td. gyrus..

}i'or

re-

oordr.: 13 to 22, electrode l was on the p'osterior ect,os;yl vian
and elaatrocle 2 on tha syl vian r,~r.ua.

For r.ecorc1s 27 to 39,

electrode 1 was on tho middle supra.sylvicl.n. gjlrlls and electrode
2 on tno anterior ectolatf)Pal.,

For record 41, electrode l

was chaneed to tno posterior sigmoid gyrus.
Dt'snription
Rocorrl

!.•

.2.f.

see plate IX.

records.

Recording wtu1 made from the posterior ecto-
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lateral gyrtts; dog passfve; no- sttmuJ.ation.

The bnsoline of

the record is in general very oven, al though there are a few
mi.nor :J.rreeulari ti~s.

(Type l)

Re~ord 3 .. · Recortiinr; wan taken from the ponterior actola teraJ. gJ,r·us wl th the ·quiricko tubo as the

zj_r.iult1.f5.

The dog

wa.s ohst,rved t.,o wi.nk its ej1 e ana. wiggle its ears dLtring 'th.a

peri oc1 of recording e.ncl stimttlation.

The record is unif ormally

5. nactive throughout., however 1 there are a ·rew oore irregu.latities
i.n the l1aseli.ne thnn in record 1..
Record.
tube.

!•

(T~ pe l)

Taken from tr1e ant,erior sigmoid ,gyrus; qttincke

'l'hA doq w1gglec1 its ears during the period of recording.

Record more aoti ve tnan no. 3, showing several throt;t s of large
ampli tud.e.

Thene throws unnally ooonr in ~ronps of three or

four with a lar~e fluet.,ll..ation in. the c.en ter of the group.

The

maximnm ainpll tuo.a of those throws is 15 mj_lJ.lrneters. ··{Type 13)
Record 12.
tuba.

From tne posteriC>r Eictol,1.teral gyrus; quincke

rrhe ,1or.· w.iggled its ears during t.ha p.o:riod of rec or cling.

'I'he record r:;tarts with

c1..

fairly even baseline, whfch is broken·

here nn<l there by abrupt slngle throws of large amplituae.
Beginninr; with thA middJ.e of it.he record, more oonBistent large

ampli tttrle throws appear, which become progressively larg0r and

oJ.r)ser togother toward the end of tne record.

'l1he maxinHJm am-

plJ. tuclo of thane throws i.s 15 millimr,ters. (Typa 9 plL1.s) ·

Record

fil:.•

I'aken from the postcri.or ectoaylvian gyrus,

wlt.h t.ho qninoke tuhe.

'I'he nog shook its ear 1 winked, and

utiffenad its body durina tho p~riod of recording. 'This recor(l ahems only ml nor m.Mul amplitude fluctuations from a
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r,1lat.,i vely level lw.s_elina, scatt,:1red throt1gh the record.
maxim.nm ampli tu.de 'i5 ·8 millimeters.·

Ee.cord
............-.-...-~ 22.
~

'rhe

(Tspa 13)

Reoot\di n,:; ~ras made from the sylvif'.n gyrns,

:rrith the qnincl~e tuba.

Dog• s ear nioved o.ur.inr; tha recordintt,•

This rfH~o·rd J.s very similar to 21 1 showing~ the sfari!e scattered,

:.~~1al). f luc tna tfons' ttu--onehou t.

The maximhm ampli ttl.da is about

8 millimeters~ (Type 13)

sylvian (!;/rUH wi (h. the quincke tnbc: s1:rirrn:(.lation.

The. clog

stiffened. its l)<.Hl~ and. ma(ie ~li.ght head. movements <luring tba

Tho record is (1U1te irregu.lnr ·t,hroue:hout, but those

recor,Hn~.

i:rr0gt1.lati tie-s aro intermittent.

'I'he throws o,1cur in fairly

lonr; sc::r1e n, cenorzilly all of t. 110 ~~a.me he ignt .. Tho maximum ampli tu:ao

Of

tilGS·'l

ROCO!"(\

fill·

thro\1/S i~5 at)Ottt 9 mi.llirtotfll"fh

Cr~pe

Recordinr; was. r"tade front tho fidddle

oylv lan gyru:~, with t.he qttinck.t) tube.

ti-10

aupra-

':Che <1og v1incet5. slightly

d1.u~lnr; ·t.. he pr,.n'.'iorl of not1.nd ,'stimulation.
,~Ld.lar t,o no. r1r7, s)low}ng

9)

Thi. s reco:rd is very

st.me.inte:rmittent irr"egt1larities.

·:'mr./ar.,-1 1~ha :-11:i. dr11a of t,ha rAcorO., these throws are more bunched

t,han toward the },e(jinnin:g.

is 10 Milli~otars.
•..,
,..,,.,
hOCO:r'(:i.
~

The utaximum ampli tua.e of these throws

(Type 9)

.2,!.•

l;;1.toral gy:rus, ,rith tho qniru1ke tube..

The dog Uitid.e slight head

1nov(~me.nts durin[~ the pnrj_o·c1 of nLimulo.tion.

lnm1 n;ro::;s th.r1.n roco:r,1 28..

This record is

'I here are certain minor 1rrogulari ties

from tho hrl.SOllne, bnt theHe u.ra sc,\.tterer1..
plitude on this rocord is 6 millimotar.s.

'fhe ma.xi.mum am-

(1ryi:,e 13)
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Record 38,

Recor<li.ng ,11as made from t.he anterior eeto-

lat~E"rr-al gyrus,, V'ith the. quincke tube stlmulat,j. cm,..
v1ao pass:f:\1a dnring the record.ing~

'

'I'he . dop:,
.....

Thls record is tinifor111ally

small t,hroughout, wi t,h only very minor irregularities in the
. b~3eline,

(Type 1)

Ret;1ord 39 ~

Rec·ordinr; Vias made :rrom th'3 anterior acto-

lat.aral ["_,Yrus, With the quinc}ce t.ube.

Tho· d.og made gross

body movements.- during 1~he racord:J.ne period.

This. record is

vary lar0 e in ampli tade toward. ·the beplnning, with a long
series of medium-large im~nlses \"lhi~h lntlrea.se and decrease

;;:radua.lly in ·ampli tt1.de.

At~ ttle r~oord progresses, the im-

pulses become small or and ao·,...a irree.:ula.r, showfng soattt3red.

lar['..A and ahrupt thro'.:vs • . The ma:;d,mum ampl:ttude on tht s re-

cord is 12 millimeters. (Typ0·11 minus)
neoord 41.
- - - -

This recorcl was takan fr.orn U1e noster1.or
.I;

si.gm.oirl r7,:yrus vri th tho qttinoke tuhe as 11t1mt1lation.

~:he t1og

was passive except for a flip of its ear dt·\ring the recording
period.

Tho ree!ord shows extendeii smr\ll amplitude irregular-

·i t:toa throurrhont, oce:nrrin~ in short, scattt~r.od serios.
maximttm ar.1p11 tudo ia 10 Millimeters on t,hts ret:rnrd.

The

(Type 13)

SllmmRrl - In thi a oxpe:rlmont, the largo st records were
obt..nined fror11 the middlA rmprasyJ:'lirm gyrns, the sa were• hovr-

o,rAr, only mAilitrn-J..ar~A·

The posterior ectolatoral gyrus

y:iel.ded dlsturbanoAa next., :ln ma.r,n:J.tu<1o 1 thon tho antorior

porJtorior si6moid and tha sylvlan showed ahottt the same low

do,sree of activity.

From thf s it wonl(1 s~em ~hat

t, hA

so-called
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auditory-motor area was ipvolved the most· under the conditions
of this experiment.

The visual area was next, then the so-called

association area, with the .motor and the auditory areas differentiated the least.

Tbe differences between these various

areas, wbmle not extremely great, seem to warrant a comparis:> n.

8G

V.

DI SCUSS!O~f

'Cla.irnif ion ti on £!. reoords . . :. Thronghont 1~he section of,
t.hA

thesis on a.ascription of tna records, a type number has,
'J.lhia type number was based on a.

been given for each record.

syst.emat!o plan which included all the general t,ypes of records ·ronnd in the present, study.

For the pu.rpone of under-

at,a.nd1.nr; a subsequent seotio_n of thi.s account, these types
wU.l

11ft

descri bad ancl illust,ratad here.

The most general

groL,ping that appeared was the negative ,as opposod to the pos-

itive records.

The negative records dontained only a rough

baseline with no throws that could dafinj t,ely be considered
sj.gnificant, ancl also compared favorably with the reoorc1s in ·

which tha dog was not in circuit with the amplifier.

The pos..~

1 t,i..ve records, on the other hand, included all that showed any
,:

d.Afi.ni te differentiation of cort,ioal activity.

The records

may ba claasif 1. e<1 as f cllows:

rrype

!.•

A negative, or nei\rly negative record.

shown in Plate
!,Yr,')e

!i•

x.

This type is

figure 1. {O)

The throws are int,ermittent in dtstri.bu.'t:1.on through-

ottt the t'EH10rd; tho.)', ~.re large and unif ot·m in amplitude.

ThA aeries of j.mpnlses a.re of short, dLirat,ion.

This type is shows in Plate X, Figure 2. (4)
T,YIJ~ ~·

This type ls also i.ntermit.t,ont, large and reeular in

ampli tnde.

It cUf'f ors froni type 2 1n that the series

of impnlaes aro i\on~.
Fi[;ure ~. ( 4)

!t is illt1str.0.tecl i.n Plate X~

/0

11
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Type 44'

In this type. the record :i.s int.ermittent, with throws
of large ampli 1~u.de, . However, ,the throws are· irregular

in nature and ooou:r. ih short serie.s~

see Flcl.te X,

Figure 4, ( 4)

Type §.•

Th1s type is inter.mi ttent, large in ampllttldei and

irregular in ohe..racter of throws.

It dif"f ers from

· type 4 in that the. throws occur ln longer series.

see Plate

Type .§.•

x,

Fieure 5~ (4)

In this type the racor{l is internd.tten·t. ·the impulses

small in ampli tn(le, regnla.r in character of throws,

but occur in short series. ·see Plate·x, ·Figure 6. (2) ·
2:'YEa

7...

Thia typo is intermittent, larr.;e in amplitude, ir".""
regular in chi\racter of throws.,. but the thrmns a.re

in long sories as opposecl to type ·6.

Plate

x.

Figura 6

illustrate~ this type~ (2)
Typo §.-:

In this type the di sturbtinoes on the record. are inter-

mittent, the impulses small, but irregular in nature,
The aorics of i~pulses are short •. Plate X, Figura
shows

this type.

Ty P,8 2_• This type

a,

(2)

i a i.n te.rmi t tent, mnu.11 in ampli tudo,, irrag-

nlar in nature or throv1s an,1 tho thro,'rn occur in long
series.

or

see ?late X, Figure 9, for an illnstr,ttion

this type.

(2)

Type !.Q.• This record is ttw first of a second ma:tn croup, those
which uhovr ext.ended ser:las

record.

c,f

throwr; throughout the

The throws in this ca.oa a.re lf'~rp.:o in ampli-

tude and the impulses regular in nature. Plate
1'"igure 10, shows an illustration

or

x,

this tj·pe. (4)
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Tyee

!1•

This type is extencled, large in ampli tuc1e and irregular in nat1u:·a.

An illustration of this type· is

shown in Plate X, Figure 11. (4Y
· Type ~· rn this type the record shovis extended activity,
nhic h is small in amplitude and the throws are regular in nature..
type.

•rJ1pe

~!t

Plato

x,

Figure 12 nhov.:s this

(1)

r.rhi s type in extended, small

in a.mpJ.i tu.de• but the

thrown are irregular in nattire.

see Plate X, Fim1re

13, for an illusi~ratioli of th.is type. (1)

This classification proceeds in logical order through the
thirteen. types. btrt does not follow the same or(le:r. as far as
ext,ent of differentiation shown on tho reoorcl is oonnorned.

Therefore, for pusposes to ho explai~ad later on. in this
account. the various types have been giv(~n an evaluation as

far as grosaneas ·or disturbance Hhown on the record is concerneci.

F'our \logroes ·of di sturbancA have been chosen arbi-

trarily:· zero, one, ·two, ancl four.

In case the classifioa-

tion of a record f eil betvrneri tVlo types 1 L could then ba gi van

an aval~ation batwa~n the four numbers given.

Thio undecided

o1.ass1f ioation was marked on th.a records aa a certain type

with either a plus or a mtn~~ sign attached,

The various

types which ware· just desoribed, have a nt,mber in parentbases
at the end of tne description v1hiot1 indicated th.e r.iagnitu~e
evaluation.

Thus, for the o evaluation, we have type l; for

th.a evaluation of' types 12 a.~Hl 13; for avaluati.on of 2, types

6,?,8,and 9; and for tne evaluation of 4, types 2,3,4,5,10 and 11.
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.st,irnulus situations - The stimulus si tuatio11s oa.n be

gi~oupacl from two pvin tt?

of

t.ha t,ype of sount~7 stinm.lus.

reference...

The fir st of these is

This 6rrouping includes recorcls

from the various gy1.. i with. the high and low siren and the
quinoke tu.be, as well as a few

'ti th

whistling as the stimulus.

Therefore,. one part of this section will be devoted to the

corraspondenoe between the type or·rooordt the gyrus location
and the type of sound stimulation.

More goneral and significant than the above grouping, '
however, is tha o1a$sifioaticn of th.a types of. response to the
sound stinmlation.

Selecting the dog's behaviour as the .point

of reference, wha..t type of records ooour from the different,
gyri in the same bellav!or and stimulus situations?

There ai•e.

three general olasses of situations which coma under this head.
Under the head

First, Eassi ve movement 12., sound stimulation.

of pa.ssiv~ movement fall oases where the d:og was quiet, or
praoti.cally so, during the period of recording.

Under ·this

hoa.d, aH;o, fall oases where the dog changed its rate of breathing, or winked its eye, or flicked 1 ts ear.

Thus the pa,ssive

concli tion was not strictly pa.ssi ve, lmt showed no markeo. movement.

second, head movements

~

souncl stimulation..

of conditions inoluded any head m,ovements of the

This set

a.oe, either

a slight, turning of the head, or a jerking movement, or a
complete vii thdrawal of the head from the cone.

The third gen-

eral. response oondi tion was that of gro·ss bo<ly movements to
aouncl stin1ttlation,.

Included under this head were any move-

ments of a relatively extended ctrn.raoter, such as general '
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movarnonts

of

t,he limlls, st,iff enj_ng of the body, arching of the

bt\Ckt general strLtggling mo,ramants, or raising of the whole
· · body from tl1e operttting te.ble.,

This latter grouping of the

stimnlt\s si.tuat,ions will be cons:lderad fi.rst with ref erenae

to the types of records from the vaJrious gyri.
; Relation hst,waan ~ £!: acti.vi,ti and records·- The first
activity condition to be dealt ·with, is ·the passive ,aondi tion
of the dog.

Table I shows the gyri locations in the first,

column, proceeding from the anterior on the left side to the
posterior, then to the anterior on the Vight hemisphere to the
posterior, and lastly the interhemispheral locations.

The

TABLE I
r,.y1•1 (left)

Anterior Sigmoid
Lateral Sigmoid
Posterior Sigmoid
Goronal
Hiddle Ectoaylvian
syl v:tan
Middle Lat0ral

Antarior Rctolnter~l
posterior Eotolateral

Hi ddle ~1upri.lsyl vj an
Boundary of Rotosylvian
and 3 rlv:tan

IToundtiry ot Postor Ol"'
Sigmoid and coronal
coronnl
Boundary of Coronal and
Anterior r.:ctosylvian
Middle I~otosl1 lvian
Antor:i.or J~ctolntcrnl

Record 'l'YlJ.es
.
13

Average l':agnitude

1,12+
13
10,2,a,1,?+,1,1z,12 ,11,11
8,13,1,4

. ~~.2,,13
12,12-

.
1
5,6,11,12,9,1,9+
9

1.0
l,;410

1.0

2.3

l.7

3.o
1.6
o.
2.3

2.0

s,0,11-,1
Renord T . es
13,8
i.O

J.• 5.
4.0

2. 5
2,13
O.75
13 ,13 ,l ,13
4.0
2,2
~i....n.,...t_e__r"':"'n_e......m_i.~s-.h_err-a.,..1_.-r_..,.-"'!""'t""R_ec_,o_r_a._·~r......e_,._s______A;.;.\.;.."~Eage Magnitude
l~ntorior 1;cto a·nrnl rt.,
5 _ _ _ __
12 ,__
_ _ _t_o_c_o_rc_H_1a_l_. ___,(~l_f_t_._)

_9_,

secon<l ooJ.turm glv~s the types or :rocorcle that occnrre<l from
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tihes·a various gyri, a.a well as the numher of oases,

ci ven.

types are

These

in terms of tha classification cited e. bovo.

In the third. column~ the average rnagni tu.de of these types ,is

. given.

This evaluat.ion is basec1 on the system presented on

page 88 ,· hov·1ever, only the average is :i.noludetl in the tabla.

The results of the above t·a.ble are plot·ted on a map of .·
the dog• s cortex· (Plate XI).,

'l'he white dots indicatE:' ·the

actual location of the electrode from which the records were

taken,

The numbers on those dots are the average magni tucles

given in the last column of Table I, opposi.te the .gyrus looati on.

'I'he sh~ding ill the figure corresponds to this average

magnitude,

Thus the darkest portion of the figure means either

that there was little or no dist,urbance on the raoortl from that
gyrus. or that there were no records on that gyrus .or portion
of a gyrus under this stimulus situation.,

The n1ode1/ately light

port..iona re pro sent gyrL ,from v1hich madium--acti ve' records ,,ere
obtained.

Tha .whi tar portions of the n1ap represent ©i'ti.- where

car ti.cal action was maxj.mum undor this type of stimulation" and
vri,th: o. passive con,u tion of the animal•

The map in Plate XI, and 1'~ble I, show that the 'grossest

disturbn.noe unclor the conditions of sound stimulation, and
with a passi vo oondi ti on of the dog, takes place in the medie.l
lateral rogion of the cortex.

In the case of the left hemisphere,

tho aylvlan gyrus, which has boon considered as the auditory area,

shown the peak of differentiation with an averago magnitude of 3.0
Significant, hoivevor, :ls the fact that the di sturbu.noe is not
oonflnecl to thio area clur1.ng sound stimulation, but !!, diotrib-
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~ throur,hout•.~ ~nt,ire medial lt-1.t,eral portion of ~ brain,

~·-----

-wtth the ·sylvian £;yr.us ........................
hS · the locus~
The coronal gyrus, slightly median ano. r-m.terior to the sylvian, shows ·a level of <liff-

erenti(i.tion wnioh is next in magnitude,.

an ovaluation of 2.s..

The posterior Actolat.aral gyrus als~

has an ov~.luation of 2.3, b1.it,
porM.on

.2f.

~

This p:yrns rsceives

!!.

situatec1

!!1

the - ~ posterior

cortex, !.!}_ ~ so-called viaual ~ · Both the

rnidc1le suprasylvian and the boundary of the ectosylvittn. and
the syl\r:i.,Ul hh'VO a ·magnU~ude of ·2, incllca.ting on the average
modium laree disturbances.

Ef.

dif ferentinf~1.on found alonp;

the cerflhral (h)rtex.
t\S

These locations
~

~

.!.!l 1h!?. gracuiont

modi an lateral aspect of

The sigmoid gyrus shows slight activity,

do the J.ntora.l and t.he posterior port.ion· of the ecto1atoral

gyrus.

This would inclicate that the so-called mo~~r portion

of the cortex, and 1..lrn association area, were not involved in
the present, condition of stimttlation and e..cti vi ty of the animal.
The ~radiant of energy ·distribution di splay eel on tho left hem-

i~phero, seoms to start with the sylvian gyrtis as the locus or
poak and decreases toward the an ter.i or portion of the cortex

at a fairly rapid. rate, while toward. tho posteriol' portion of

the cortex, the decrease in act:i vl ty is more gradual and see~-

ingly continued at a fairly high level to the posterior ectoJ.a1,erHl, bofore it doc:reasecl in the latert-\1 gyrua.

That the

activity of tho cortex should thus axhitdt, it.self in the form
of a ~a.di ont, points to ooma rather far reaching suggestions

that will ha conoidered later.
'l'he m,\p of t,he riF~ht hemisphere does not present e.s com-
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plct,e a picture as tt1at on the left hemisphere:, duo to an in-

suff ioient number of locations ou the right side of the brain,

but tho number of records· on t,he points employed in large
enough t,o war1•ant certain conclusions.

'rhe locus of activity

in the right hemisphere is ag,l.in t.oward the med.ial lateral

In this ca.sa, however, the point of highest activity

position.

is in t.. he coronal and actoaylvian gyri·..

The sylvian ru,rus was

not used as a recording point in the case of the right hemisphere so tna.t this stlif1~ may not he significant.

Records of

a highly differentiated character were obtained from the somaeathatio region, in this case, as well as from the anterior
ectolatoral region.

we may suppose that these cyto-arohi tectural

regions represent high points in the cortical field that function
in au<.li tion.

It is curious, however, t11at the middle ectosylvian

gyrus, which supposedly has to clo with movements in connection

witn audition. is a low point i.n this gra~ient.
It is interesting to note that the right anteri~r: ectolateral
gyr!lS was differentiated to a maximum extent with the neutral

electrode, and the left coronal ·was differentiated only to a
medium extent, but the interhemi sph.oral records between tnese

two same p:Jfri gi vo patterns which were uniformly. or medium
clifferantiation.

This wo.uld. indiCE\te that another graclient

is found when records are talcen from a po:J.nt wi t,hin each hemi-

sphere.

on

the whole, although there are slight differences

betvu,en the maps of the

t, 10 11emispheres, the general energy
11

distribution is the same, concentrated along the medial lateral

portion of the cerebral bortex.

t'L AT E :X:\\
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,J

~r·h,a second. a.otiv~ ty oondi tion is that of head movements

u1ada in response to sound stimulation-.

mary of the ·rosuJ.ts.,

Tabla II shows a sum-

Coltrnm one gives the vax"iotts gyri posi-

M.ons from which reoorcls were t,1ken under this conc1.ition.

The

second column lists the tl1 pes ot reoord.s as well as the number
of eaoh type f otmc1 on the corresponding gyrus.

'l'he third column

gives the average magni tuda of the records for the pa1.. ticular
gyru.s i.n questio11.

These average evaluations and the gyri

TABLE II
Recor

post.erior

l

Types

Average Mar!;nitude

o.

Coronal
Anterior gctoaylvian

13

1.0

Posterior ~ctosylvian

13

1.0,
3.8

r~lrl.r1le Rctosyl,rian

Sylv-:tan

Anterior Ectolateral
HldcllA m1prt\f'.lylvi.an

Posterior sup1·asylviun

7+,l,7+,11-,

2.2

4.0

4

11,11,5,9+,5

1J.o

13

9

12

1.0

---------- ------·--- ---------- --poai tionn have been plotted on the map of the dog' a cortex in
Plate XII.

~~he Et.reas gi vine gross amplitude record.s. are shovm

as the whitest part of the shading, the merlium cUfferenti ated
portions i,s the lir,ht. grey shading and the negative or nearly
ner:e.tive areas as ,cl.ark grey sha(ling.

It will be observed that

the records were ti\kon only from; the laf t hemisphere, and fur-

tt1or, that there were no intergyral or interhamispheral records.

The Plate and Table II show again that tne portion of tho
cortex axaMined under the conditions of headmovenents to sound
stimulation eives maximum rocords in the medial-lateral aspect.
':Che pointr.\ of c;reatast energy concentration

are the m:i.dflle

.95

ectosylvi&n and. tha sylvi.a.n gyri; bQtb of these are practically
maxbmm on the ev:alua.tion soalet-

'I'hese areas are ustt-all~"' cited

as t,he au.di tory motor ancl tho au(U t,ory areas, respectively.

'fha ooronal anci. 1:,he middle suprasylvian gyri are rlifferantiated

t,o a maclium extent,

Areas yielding only small a.mpli tucfos in-

olttde the anterior and pos'ierior ectosy~vian, tl1e anterior
\

eotolataral and the posteri.or s9-prasylvian gyri.-

Records

taken r1--om the posterior sigmoid gyrus are i1egative. ·
The gTacUent oi" enerp;y concentration under these conditions
ls .vory sit~1ilar to that under pat,sivo conditions, except tha.t
the energy level aeema to be somewhat higher.

in the gradient ia

The high pealc.

,on, and surrou.t1c1ing, the sylvian gyrus and

decreases :(rom this point. hoth posteriorally or anteriora.lly.

It is curiou:1 that the posterior sigmoicl, which

i:\ ascribed

a mot1cr function, shoulc1 'be toto.lly nagzd;iva when the dog was

P..L

~a~inc movements during the period of recording.
indiCZ:;.te ~ the locus

££ 1h£.

t,Jrng on (Ufferent functional
-------

active portion

This mltst

the cortex

--- --------- -----

relcl.t,ions under tUfferc·:mt ltinds

TABLl~ III
Gyr:--1--~1:--o:--r:"-- -----R-::-~-o_o_r_c_'1:_.r..._e_·____A;.._v_o_r~a~.!"~J.:)~t.;. .;;Ia.;;.::.,.!7.!. \n;.. ;i;.. .t;.. . t1_d.;. ;. e
l:Jlterior s1gmoi<.
J.
o.o
Lat,aral Sie;moi.<l
11
4.0

Posterior Sigmoid

coronal
!-U. ddle eotonylvi a.n
Posterior extosylvian
nylvian
·
Hic1c1J.o La.t,ora.l.
Anterior Eotolatornl
Posterior Ectolateral
Bou.nch~ry of Botosyl1tian
and syl vian.

o.o
4.0
O.o

l
10 ,4,4
l
13
6,11
13,J.O1111-

1.0
4.C:
2.€)
3.0
3.0.

12+-

2.0

1

-P LA TE
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The. third condition of activity ia gross movement to
aormc1 stimnJ.at,i rm..
perimorrtn~

Table. III shovm the results of.· tho ex-

The first colnmn ·givos thH gyral poai tion, column

tvro the type a· of rocorc1.s f otind

()0

the gyri. posf tions, as well

c:1..s the nm.:1ber of r<1oords,

Column three shows_ the average

ma~rd t~lde of the reoorcls.:

A map of t.;he results from Table III

1 n shown in Plat.a XIII, in whiol1 the lightest shaded portions

ind.icato maximum <listurhr\nce, the lig:ht grey portil">ns .mediutn
cli uturbi:tnce, and the c1ark grey portions the areas

of

minimum

ac ti vi,.ty.

:tt

will he noted fron1 Table III anci 1"11a.te XII!; that the

h:i.ghJ.y active areas ·are more widely distributed Ullo.er conditions

of e;ross e.cti vi ty thitn under either passive conditions or hoad

movements.
~

There are three polnts of maximum die.tµrbance, all

which. !!11, alone;

~

fltoclial-le..ter al e.spect

£!: -~

two of them ,,ntsrior t. o the modi al;...lateral line.

cortex;

·rho sylvim

gyri.rn is agaln rt high point in t,he graclient • ·The coronal gyrus
r:\n,1 the, laterc\l sigmoid gyri are the other regions of ma1dmum

activity.

Although the latter position is bounded by a zero

rt-"leion o·n both the anterior and ·posterior portions of tho same.

gyruo, this might ba expectacl tf the thesis is true, tha,t a

gradient of c\.ctlvi ty extencls along the modial-late:rt i.l aspect
of the cortex, for the part of t,he sigmoid r:-:Srus just mentioned
f~.lls in tne p1~1.th of the f~ra.c!J.ent.

The posterior part,. of the

curtox is only mo~oratAly aotivn, involvine the anterior and
pos-t..erior ectolat.eral, micldle latoral, ancl tna hou.nclary bet.ween the oxt.osylv ian anrl t~ne oylvian e.yri •.

Slight· di stlJrbance
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one in thee Sj71Vian gyrltS and

tVIO

anterior

t,O

that position~

V7o me,J' conciude .from this analyf31 s ~ '!!.1.e audi tor1 ~ !.!,.
not ~
all
that 1 s Jnvolvecl under the conditions ...........
of sound.
.............
~.,,.._.,..,..,..
st.imulation, but represents a pealr :i.n the energy grad.1 ent,
~

which occurs under t11esa conditions-t

The rec:-1.son for this

peak is probably the close pror..imi ty ( as compared w:tth any
other poa-tion o.f the cortex) of the .sylvi.an rsrus to the

auditory at!Nulus~
Relat:i. on bu tween type

.2f.

sound st:J.nmlation

~

record.a -

The n~xt grouping of ·tne r-esul ts will be that of kind of sound

stlmu.latlon with respaot to th.a type of r~oord !ll'd t~h.a gy~al
positions.
siren.

Tho first type of sound stimultl.tion is thP. low

Ta.bl.a IV shows the resuJ.ta from thls groLiping.

There

ts, of course, no distinction made b.ore bEd.. waan the various
kinils of responsos that tho d.og made.

Column one shows the

eyral fHis:J.tion, column two the t_ypss of records and also t,he
TJ~BL1~ IV
Record t~1)a

Coron,-tl

Ptiddle Lateral

1,4,l
1,11
13,12

Boundary or Eotoaylvian
and sylvi an

6,l

sylvj.an

Posterior Eotolateral

6'

Average Magnitude
1.3
2.0
1.0
2.0

1.0

number of records rac~ived from this location.

The third column

shows t.ha average magni tuda of records from the various gyri
named in column -.)ne.

A ma.p, Plate XIV, presents the results

e:raphica.lly, the numbers indicating the degree of tUsturbance

on tt,e a:1tnal r.-srus position.

(The lightest shaded portions
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represent activity of the greatest magnitude.~)
11\b.e table and th.a plate· show thc:.. t the sylvian, is one of
the regions of highast energy concentration~- ·al though this

lavel is only med{um on th.a scale of evaluation we have con-

structed.
gyrns.

Tlle other high point is in the posterior eotolateral

The coronal gyrus shows a slightly lower level than

the· two. just mentioned and the anterior latoral and tho boundary of the eotosylvian and the aylvian gyri are o~ly slightly

active.,.

-'

~

auditory

~

visual areas are t h e · ~ active
.

wh0n the ...........
low siron .........
is _............,
used .........
as a stimulus.· The small. numbet"

........_..,,

of records taken• under this condition, however, does not
warrant a description of the various gyr1 points with respeot
to each other I or any oonolu.sions to be drawn fro-m this ·com-

parison.

However, o·ne result is constazJ.t enough ~o be sig-

nificant, namely, tne faot of a relatively low energy level
throughout, under this condition of stimulation.

This must

mean that the low siren· is not a:·, sufficiently 'disequilibrating
•, .,.4

stimulus to induce· a higher energy level.

It will be evident,

also, that the energy gradient always follows along the medial-

latoral aspect of the cortex and extends further in the posterior
direction than in the anterior direction.
The high siren is the next stimulus condition to relate

with the records taken on the various gyri of the cortex.
V shows the results or this grouping:

Table

The gyrus position is

shown.in the first column, the type of record, as well as the

number

or

records, is shown in the seaond column, and the

average magnitude of the records for that position given in

· the third column.~

The dia.gramatio results of this table are

presented :tn Plate XV, with the exact gyrus loee~t,ions~
TABLE V

Average Magnitude

8

An er.or s1emo c
Lateral Sigmoid
Posterior Sigmoid

11,12+,l
l,l

Middle Ectosylvian
Posterior Ectosyl~ian

l·,l,4
13

.o,o

2.0
0,0
3.3

?+,10,4,7+~1,11,11,10

Coronal

Sylvian
T:Uddle Lateral

9,11.2,2.6,5,2,5.ll

Posterior suprasylvian

12

1.3

1.0
4.0
2.5
2.8
1.0

10-,12,+.
11..... ,5,11,12,9

Posterior Ectolateral

Boundary of Ectosylvian
and Sylvian

2.5

· 6,11-

The tabla and Plate XV show that the point of highest
nctl vity oconrs on the sylvian gyrt1s, ancl is maximuru on the
selaot,ed scale of values•

Tha coronal eyrus 1 s next in aot,i vi ty,
~

v"

with t,he lateru.l . aigmoi d, middle lateral, posterior ectolateral
nnd the boundary of t.. he ectosylvian and the s~yl vian gyri next
•I

•

•

,

in magni tuda of energy concentration.

I

;)

The slightly active

portions of the cortex nncler this type of sonnd atimt1.lus are

tho middle and posterior eQtosylvian and the posterior suprasylvian gyri, while the anterior and posterior sigmoid· gyri.

aro entirely negativa.

The same general _gradient of activity

along the medial-lateral aspect of tha cortex.is still to be
observed.

In this case• h!>waver, the active portion .extends

f arthar posteriorally and circles around to

gyrus.

the middle lateral

Th.0 peak of o.cti v~ ty is again in the sylvian gyrus with

slightly lower aot1vi ty ., an tori or, and still lower, posterior.
~ ~

diffArence ~~!!!!_observed between ~ grouping
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· of ~ · ~
is

!=!!!.

~

!!!!.

- ~ taken under

2£

e;reatar ma,mituda

~

condition

aot.. i vitl

~

!!!!!!. !=!!!.

lo,., siren,
lu.gher

~

·. shriller ~ou.ncl.

Under the condition of high siren, the so-eallecl auditory
area is active to a ma.ximun1 extent through a large· nurnbor of

records.

The coronal gyrus, to which is a.tt.ri.butacl a som- ·

aesthetic function, is next in e.otivity.·_ The le..teral portion
of the motor area., the visual area. and the boundary of the

auditory motor area, a.re all moderately active. · The anterior
and posterior portions- of the motor· area are entirely negative.
The th.ird kind or stimulus to be related with the types

of recorcls is the ·qu'incka tube. ,. Results are given in Table VI.
ffABLE VI
r-,

_o_,r____________R-.e:l!"'c_,o_r_d_ _._a______A_v_e_r_a~

La eral s
Posterior
Coronal
Anterior Ectosylvian
Hiddle Ectosylvian
Posterior Eotosylvian
Sylv:f.an
Anterior Bct,olatera.1
Posterior Eotolateral

Middle suprasylvian

l'-'
13
2~11-,12,13,8
13
l;ti,8
13
13+
13 1 1·,111 1 9+·
9

a Eo osylv an
o,13,l,lo
Anterior Ectolateral' · · 2',2 · ·

Mi

Boundaty of Posterior

Slgmoid and Coronal

~3' 1 ~·

Boundary of corrinal and
Anterior Eotosylvian 13,2·
Coronal
10 ·

Interhem1spheral
Rieht Mterior Eoto-

Record type
9 ,12.5

lateral to Left Coronal

Tho first. oolurnn shows the gyral position.

1.0
1.0
2.2
1.0
1.5
· 1.0
2. O
l.3
1.5

l~Tagnitude

2.0

.75

4.0
1. 5

2.5
4.0

AVere.ge Hagnitude

2.3

The seootld column
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shows· tha types ·and· number of records, and·· the third column

the aver ago ma.gni tu.de,·
In the· left hemisphere, with the qtdncke tube, the cor-

onal and the sylvian gyri were the regions of ·highest activity •.

(see Plate XVI)

Tnese, however, were only moderately active.

The lateral and posterior sigmoid, e.nterior,· middle and posterior ectosylvian• and tne 'anterior and posterior
ectolateral
'
.

.

.

gyri exhi bi t.ed uniformly, slight action.

The regions of great-

est activity are l:'.eain scattered along the media.l .....lfiteral

portion of the cortex.

It is noteworthy that the general level

of activity under this condition of sound stimulation is not

as high as in case of the high siren.

In general, the som-

aesthetio and the auditory\areas give the greates~ magnitude
of response with the. quinoke tube• a fact consistent with the.
other two sound oonditions.

on

the right hemisphe~e• the anterior eotolateral and

the coronal gyrj. show the' ·g1•aata st aoti vi ty and this is maximum on tho evaluation sea.la·~

In general; the gradUmt is

looatad in the medial-latera.i region• but.with on~ ~igh region
nl:f.chtly r.ioro central than ?n ~ho left hemisphere.· · It would

appea1·t thorefore, that the gradient is slightly c1if:ferent
in the. two hemispheres• because. on the left side; tb.e area

of heightened activity did not extend as far upward on the
cortox.

'Hhether the gradient on the right side extends as

far down the s.Yl via.n gyrus as on the left side cannot ba said,

sinoe records were not obtained.

The coronal and the boundary

of the anterior eotosylvian gyri are the next in activity,
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which accords well with the findings on the left hemisphere.
Little else, l)y way of c~nclusion·, is justified from the small

number of records on the right hemisphere.

The three i.ntar-

hem1.spheral records, tf\ken from the right a.nt~rior eotole.tarel
and tha left coronal," show a medit.tm amount of aoti·vi ty, which.

is consistent with the records from the two aepara·te hemispheres.
However, the· int,,erhernispheral reoords ~how a level of aeM.vity

mor·e nearly following tha laft, coronal than the right anterior actolriteral.

The gonare.l level of acti vi t,y i~ all the records

under qti.incke tuba stimulation, is low~~ than und.er the high

siren stimulation.
striking consistency of results 1 s found ·when kinrl of

st.imu1u·s is oorr~lated with the raoords.

Tho Beneral level of

activity with the lov1 siren is always lower tha.i1 v~,~th the high
j'

siren, and slightly loVH)r than with tho quinoke tube.

The high

siren gave a large number of maximum records, whereas the quinoke
tu.be situation took :its place _between tho other two.

This fact

accords woll with the nature of the sound stimuli in each case
ancl with the observa.tions on the dog.

.The low siren, v1hich wae

the least intense and. dj. aturbing, as judge,1 by a. human subject,
gave the amallest records.

The_ quincke tube, which was a

fairly intense aon11d, but not as shrill or intense as -the
high siren, gave moderately aoti ve records.

At the same time

more motor ao·tivi ty in response to the sound stimulus was ob11~rvad un 1.lc;1r this oondi ti on than under the low siren..

·The

high siren oonsiston tly CTaVe the largest records of the three

stimuli, and at the same time, was the most intense, shrill
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and unusual. souncl of the

three;

The animal, likewise, showed

more overt responses to this type of stimulus;.
It seems important that the area of the cortex exhibiting
tho gt"'eatest aoti vi ty under a given sound atimultts should be

..
approJd.mately the same under the three conditions.·~ \1e.riation

ocot1rrine; :ill·!!!!! level of

.!!.h.!

acti vi.ti, not, !.a, location.

Tb.e

amount of are.~ covered _by the gradient of activity under sound

stimulation, changes with change in the stimulus. · It is re-

latively large and stretches far to the posterior.·central portion of the cortex, in the case of the high siren,, and beaorra s
more restricted in t,he case ot the other stimuli.

This v1ould

· indicate that when a stimulus is introduced ·which disturbes
the equilibrium of the neural field to a large ~xtent,
ciist,urbanoe
~

.!! !!.21· only

~

change

!!l

2f. ·t.he

tho level

gradient, ~ !!:. .!J:!!_ ~ ~ ' !_ change

!!l ~

~

;eoak

.2f..

measureable

extent£!._!!!!! gradient.
~

Relation between sound stimulation~~ of record -

The next groupin_g of the data. includes all of the records and
all of the positions employed in the,present study•. /lhis

grouping will show the general activity of the cortex under
sound stimulation, without reference to kind:of stimulation

or the response that the animal made to the sound.
presents the results of this grouping

oolumn shows the gyri locations.

or

data.

Table VII·

The first

The second column shows th3

types or raoords found on the gyral positions, as well as the

frequency of each type; the third column gives the average

magnitude of tho records occurring on a given gyrus as given

\~fi(~{\i:::··:.
·.·.·,

I
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in column one,

Plate XVII shovrs a map·' of the dog's cortex

with tha da.ta from the following t~bla on the exact gyral
locations,

TABLE VIII
i,

Average Ma nitude

,1

11,12.f..,l

Anterior Eotosylvian

l,1,13
2,11-,12,1s,a,1,4~1.?+,1,
11,11,10
13

1,1,4,13,8
Posterior Eotosylvian 13,13
Sylvian~
l,ll,9,11,2,5,5,2,5,11,15+
MidtUe Lateral
13,12,10-,12+
Anterior.Eotolateral 13,1,llPosterior Ectolateral l,9+,6,ll-,6,ll,12,9
Middle Eotosylvian

Middle supraaylvian

Posterior supraSylvianB~und~Y~·of Botosrlvian and S lvian
M

9

12

.3

2.6
1.0
1.4
1.0

3.4

1.7
1.3
2.4
2.0

1.
.1.7

Average r!:a!"ni tude

1~ Ee osylvian

.76
4.0
4.0

Coronal
Anterior Eotolataral
Boundary of Posterior·
Sigmoid and coronal
13,8
Boundary' of Coronal &
Anterior Ectosylvian 13 1 2

An er or goo a era
(rt) to 6orona (1ft)

.55
2.0

1.5
a

9,12 1 5

2.5
AveraJ:te Ma. ,ni tude

'2.3

Table VIII and Plate XVI (the darkest shading indicates
activity of gross magnitude) ·show that on the left hemisphere,
during sound stimulation of any kind, the sylvian gyru~ is the

-

most active portion of .............
the cortex ...........
and that, ,.........._.~
in general, .......__.
activity of maximum magnitude occurs along the medial-lateral

._._._

aspect of the hemisphere.

The so-called auditory area, then,

is the high point in this lateral gradient, under the conditions
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The coronal. and the posterior octola.teral

of sound. st.iJ11ulation,

show fairly c:reat aotj.vity.

Vision and the somaasthetio areas,

then, are ralat,i valy high points in the gr8:1ient. · The lateral
sigmoid, of motor function, ·. and the anterior supra.syl vian, · of'
...

auditory-motor function, are also relatively active.

The ecto-

sylvi~.n gyrus, the anterior ectolateral, midclle lateral a.nd
the posterior auprasylvian gyri show relatively low degrees
Qf · anargy concentration.

These i.ncluda pal4ts of the andi tory

mot,or fl,nd the association areas.

The regions of lowest aot-

i vi ty occur in the- anterior and posterior sigmoid gyri, which

at•e called motor in function.
The data on the right hemisphere, ,al though not as oonclusi ve as those from the left, show the existence of activity

t,oward the ~adial. ~nd late.r8.l: part of the he1riisph~.re. . In this
case there are two regions of high concentration, ·ono in the
coronal and. extending over the houndary into the anterior ecto- .
sylvian, and the ·other in' .the anterior ectolateral.

The other

two reelons investigated ':in :thi.s hemisphere are of relatively

low activity, anti oocur in: th.e .mlddle eotosylvian and the
botmdary of th~ coronal and· t;he .posterior sigmoid gyri.

The

loons or act.l vi t)1 1·s a li tt1a· les~ lateral in this case than
in· t.he left hemisphere, but

owing. to the ~caroi ty. of data,

this fa.ct may be insignificant.

In eeneral, the two hemispheres

y:tald similar results as far as the distribt1tio11 of ·activity
is concerned.

All of the data presented in this section 11ear out the

point that under the conditions of auditory stimulation, there
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is a gradient of
activity,
as recorded· by the
aotion current
i
.
. .
.
f

technique I which extends along the medial-lat.,eral aapeot of
t1h0 cortex..

Tha locus or high peak ~f aoti vi ty · in this gradient

is found, in the central portioii, or so-called auditory area..
Activity immediately anterior to this peak is greater than
immediately posterior, but does not extend as

far

anteriorally

as po st.,eri orally. : There is a ge11era1 dsorea.se in acti ,ri ty in
both the posterior and the anterior direot,ion.

In the direc-

tion central to this lateral gradi ent~'"there is a·;rapid ta.;.
0

·•

paring of the gradient. · Under oondi tions of intense sound
stimulation; as with the high siren, the gener.al level of
:

<

aotiv1 ty is increased and at the same tin1e, the area covered
by the gradient is increased.

·under oondi tions of gross bodily

aoti vi ty, the gradient is more extended, and at the saine time
L_\.,'

be-comes more complex in nature, With several region·s of maximum aoti vi ty.
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VI •

Evidence~

.!.h!.

CONCLliSIOii!S,

dog reacted~ sound - The question

might arise in an experiment of this kind as to whether the
dog actually heard the sound stimulus.

Various lines of

evidence damonst,rate conolus1valy th.at the dog was making a
response to the sounq. stimulus and that the records are a

picture of the brain pattern during this response.

First,

the overt movements that the clog made during the ~xperiment
were obviously responses to the sounds.
of t~o kinds.

These responses were

Tha first were general movements of stiffening

. and struggling, such. as occur wh.en a disturbing stimulus is
gi van an anime,l.

These movements began imntediately_ af tar tll3

aouncl stimulus was g:l.ven and ceased ~tar the ,s~und 1.,as. dis-

continued.

v"'

The seoond type of movements which the animal made

ware so-called 'listening ohangest. · These included; blinking,
.' turning the head in the direction of the sound, holding the
breath, and changing tho rate of breathing.

All these- are

onnracteri. stic motor changes wb.ic h ooour _when an unus~a.l sound

stimulus is giyen an animal.

!n this case, the motor response

began shortly after the sound, and continued only a short
period a.fter tho ootmd. ceased.

second, a comparison of the reoord.s obtained from t.he

dog nnder pasoive motor condi t.ions and no stimttla~ tion and
those undar passive motor, oond.itions and sound stimulation,
show oharactori stio differences.

In the case of the passive

with no stimulation, the records were all negative, whereas,

I09

in· the .case of passive to sound stimulation a large number of

the ra-,ords were of .maximum.magnitude.~ . The gralli ant in the

different
cortex took on decidedly .~ifferent patterns with
·,
sounds«

taken wt'B n the
the records
Third• a comparison of
.
.
';

'

dog was aoti ve with
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stimu1ati.on 1 or with some form·· of pain

or mot,or atimttl atioll,, and the rocortls taken with .the dog active

to sound at inmla t ion, show .fl. striking difference.

Accor <Ung

to Bart.,ley (1931) the gracli ~nt of m.'t"t,i.cal actlvi ty with motor

m.ov~ment to th~ pain or to mo~o.r stim~lation fs more nao.rly an
anteri9r-posterior gradi~nt with peaks or looi of aotivi.ty at
the posterior ~nd anterior polas of the cortex.

T,his gradient

In this case, the o.udi tory

tai)aratl off in the central section.

region. takes on the v~t1.e .of a. sttbordi.nate peak i,n the· gradient.

1'he diatinotly differen·t obar~cter

or

the gradi~nt in, the cases

reportetl by Bartley and tho present medial-lateral gradient in
the oase of sottn(l stimulat~on indioata thflt al·t,hough overtly
tha dog was ma.king,.:the same raa,ponaes it w~s hearing in the
one case and not in the other.
I-i"'ourth, the g~neral change· in the level of the energy

gradiont with tha int,onsoness of tha sound shows further that
tha dog was responding to 'tl1e sound stimulus.

In the case of.

tha high siren, the most intense sound, the gradi.ent was not

only mora extondad but was of a higher level of magnitude ..
thall in the case

or

the othor two kinds of sound stimuli.

I1'ifth, the oloao proxiwi ty of tho sound source and the

e;oneral audibility of the soun(l indicate £urthar that the
animal must have hoard the sound.

Sixth, the reports of the
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Russian school on the excallen.t acu.1 t.y of t.ha dog to sound
is confirmf\tory ovi denoo· "that the dog heard the sound. st,imulus.
Fielcl (p:radiant} theory of oortJcal aotlon

~.E. hee.riru:; -

'T'hrot1.ghout the discussion of resnl ts, the fact.,. of a f!,radi ent
of aot,i vi ty in the cortex has been emphasized..

The. t the cortex

,, should exhibj.t action in the form .of such a gradient suggests
a basis for. a theory of audi. tory perception.

In eoneral, a field,

di.ff arent,iat,ec\ in tho form of a pat tarn or gradient seems oons;i, stont Wi t"11 t.ho facts of all l1ohavior..

Child. (1924) v.raa the

first i.nvasttgat.or t.o show the applicab:i.lity of tho gradient

theory to physiological growth and Coghill (1929) was quick
to follow wi 1:,h evio.enaa from embryology that the field. eoncepti on was demanded by data on t.ha orge.ni sm' s first mov,?ments.

Cort,i oal theory based. on the atomi st,io assull!r~,.tions, havG
run rampant wi t.h declarations that a direct correlet:ton oxi.t.t,s
bot\•men structure anc1 function, t.hat the· former oondi.tions
t.he lat·ter, and t.hat, behavior ls bu.ilt up hy a combination of

previously· existing, isolated, and indepe~dent reflexes.
Theories of cort,ical localization of fnnct,ion ·wore the result
of this at,omist,ic conception; every response that the organism

made must be located in some little portion of the cerebral
cortex. · In oonn(lotion with learning: in animals, Lashley (1929)
and his oo-,t1orkers have experimentally shown the tel lacy of

any localj.zation thoory.

Aooordingly, the , 1 iew that a oortain

amount of the cortex is neoesaary for the performance of a given

kind of a.ot,i vi t.y, io the only known adaquato subs ti tuta.

Lash-

ley showed the.t whon any part of t,ha cortex was dost,royad, t,he
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pattern of the entire field too~ on diffe:rant ·values· so that
if tissue was not removed beyond a certain point, the f'un-etion

r'ernaine<i unimpaired·.

Thia means ·that the entire cortex is en-

vol ved as a fiold 1 which. diff·arentiate'd ·in different ways for

different kinds o-r -aoti vi ty in the animal •. ·Lashley aloo found

oviclenoo for the same neurt\l field. t.~eory from· experiments in

· vision

in

the l"a.t and monkey, but no data ware taken in con-,;.

nection with an<Ution..

The. ea.1..lior st,u·,uos

of

KaliBchar.,-

Rothmann and swift •. ·sho""' evidence whion is stri.kingly oonsiaten:t.
with ·a field ·conception as outlined by Lashley and others.

Theaa studies show t11a.t tno: so-called aucli t.ory

area

.in_.

the oorta;& of the dog. io not u.11 ·t11at is involved in hel\ring, ·
for when t.ne temporal ragfon 1s destroyed, the dog still ·hears

and discriminates sounds.

It is evident that a oerte.in ma as

of c~robt'.'al tissue ia neoessa.ry in audition and that. if tho
temporal lobe is desti•oyed, .the whole brain takes on diff arent

patterns of oonoentra.tion t.o the extant that· hearing is still
possible.

'!'his post-operativo hearing is prohab.!Y not as

efficient aa th.::-1.t bAfora operatj.on, however, because of the
ohaneo which must of n'ilcessi ty resnlt when the field is dis-

. equiliin·at,e(l.

A lass direct route than the orieinal path

from ear to tht1 audi. tory area must now· be tr·aversed by the

auditory impulses, a situation requiring more energy.

The work of Dusser cle il,\ronne al'so snows the field
oharu.oter of the oortex.

The taot that suon a variety of

movement oould be elicited from the temporal region. and
elsewhere on tl1e brain, oan mean only tnat the entire field
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fv.nctions in any given kind of netfvity,, and tht1.t the role of
'

the pHrts is detarmJ.nod l1y tho charactor of t.ho whole...

is

is 8Vident, t.thon 1 tht:tt a ff old theory

Tt

the Only one, fJ.S yet

concoivocl,. that t'Jil1
. G+Ye meaning' to:'the .facts of nenrolort3 as

we now know them.

In the pre13ant work,· consistent evio.ence ht\S been presented

that a oort:i.cal gradient, ·of act;J.v:ity is sat, up under sou.nd
si~irnula t.ion of tlla animal•

This. gradi ant envol VElS a field:

whi. oh nxtands alt.)ng t,ha matlial-lat,eral aspect of the cortex

and contains a po~ or locus of energl concentration in the·
1

so-aallecl aud:tt.pry ·aroa~

The extent of this gradient, is greater

in the posterior 1iirr;1ction• taking the peak as the ,point of

referonco, than tn tnc anterior ttirection.

Ho,1mvar 1 the -en-

arey level of the gradl:ont i.::, greater in tho anterior d.lrention
t.ha.n in the poater:i.or, but the d·ocline of concentrc~tfon ts

very s·taep from' t,ne nanter to t,he ·Emtar'ior end.

In thG post-

erior direct1.on • on tno other tu:.md, the decrease in energy
lr:tvel i ::; more grndua.l, t\l t.. houc11 there is a sudden drop immed-

iately 11osterior

othor Hide •

t,o t.11.e

locus, that ls .not duplioated: on the

This must moan tb.at;

ltS.

r'ar as le,1 el is ooncernod.,

. tha so-called somaesthet:i.o area :ls 'more involved j,n this grad-

iont than tho visual aroa, b·u.t hot>h ·a.re more :i.nvolv(1d than the
motor area.

on

tho otnar hand, there is. some evidence the.t,

j_f area lrn taken na a ori teron 1 the vi rmal pole· ··is·involved
moro 'than the somc:1.e st,i1eti c area.

Tne faot

or

a gradient or field~ in the corte~, active

ln nndi t,ory sti.mu.lation, accord.s v:1ell v11 th the othe-1· :stl1e1ies
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cited in connection with ,oortioal; activlty_. · The first point

then, in

cortical th.eory of auditory perception is that a

tt

mass of the cortex must be involved, in tha. form of a gradient·,
with the peak in the auditory region.

This fact of'· a. neural

mass involved in audition is corroborated by the si,udy or
Forbes, Miller and. O•Connor, in which the auditory response

of tne medulla and the brain stem took on a field character,

and could not be referred to individual tracts or iibres.
second, we have. noted in connection with the different kinds
of sound stimulation, that the most intense and disturbing
sound, tt1a high siren, gives a gradient wit,h. several relatively higll points.

.Al though the h~ghest is found in the attdi tory

region, more important is the fact. that the height of the en-

ares

level of the gradient in greater than with either t,he low

siren or the qttin.oke tube.

This wouHl indicate that thA .more

:i.nt.ense t11e sound, the higher the energy level of tile gradient.
Oi' furt110r importance is t110 faot that the extent of th9 gradient is greater in the case of the high siren, the most .in-

tense sound, than in t.ho case of tho other sound stimuli.· we
may conclude that, as far as central factors a.re involved, the

aapaot of intensity, in audition,!!?. conditioned !!2.!:.'onll
hei.~htt

~

!?._t extant

~ ~

qt"t~AtMf

(}ortax involved..

more .......
of ..........
tt1e oortax 1 s neac1ed to eerceive
...............
.........
......

~,

~

this £Ort1on

~

........,_

I.a_. other v.rords,

loud sounds than wealc
------------- --------

is neadecl ta.ken £!!.

valu.e than in the oaso of weak sounds.
---------- ...........
.......................

E.l.

ft.

higher activity

..._._.

Third, certain evidence comes to light from other studies

which seems applicable to· gradient eort,ioal theory of hearing.
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Pitch would
~

~

f-'."t·adient,

!!2.. ~

conditioned

?~.

the gross pet·tern of

Little evidence comes from the }?resent problem

in thj.:s connection,.. but the tr.tree dl:ff er.ant. pattorns of the
gradient with tht) tiu"eo solmd stimuli point in this directionr

It is, significant that t.,h.e general. regio.n invo_lved did _not
-change,

region.

~

:cat11er,

~

distribution.~ activity v,ithin

~

The fact that.the individual records within eaoh of

: t11e three groups (low siren, higi1 siren and- quinoke tube) were
very consistent, is evidence for a. correlation between gross
pat tarn and pi tci1.

Fletcher (1929) ci tas indirect~ corroborative

eviclenco in experiments with human beings, where the pi toh

aapeot of sound deponde<l

.· 2

!. ~ "

~ ~ 8EOSS

pat_tern of

~

sound

~

He found that, when the fund~mental ancl the firs·t

six or soven overtones from a. t.ona of a certain pi tch.1 t1are ·
filtertHl out, i:,he pitch did not oht..mge.

This shows t,hat tht:l

pi toh was oon,1i tionEHl by a oertai.n gross length-pattern of
'

tha aounc1 wave,, and only when this ,p,,ttern is destroyed, is

tha pitch ohangoch

In terms of cortioal activity., it would

seam then that the pitch of tne sotrnd stimulus was represented
by major and gross oharacterist:ims of the gradient . , and that

the san10 pi toll is experienoeci as long as this general cbaracter

· of the gradient remains~
Fourth, tho aspect of quality woul:d also find a place in
tho gradient theory, hut not by direot evidence from this

stt1.dl1 ..

l?letctier also reports of experiments vthich show that

a. notioahle chango ln quali tj) of the sound is i.nduced whenever
tho fifteenth overtone is filtered from the sound.

Ha c1.lso
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noted a,,.marl{ed change i.n the quality or the sound in tha pitch
.experimen1~s just descril'1ed.

This must mean~ then, that tho

qual:i. t,y of the sound is a mora unstable oharaoteristi.c than

pitch.

In terms of cortic£il t,heory t,hi
, . s would mean that al-

though the gross characteristics of the gradi~mt v,ere not dis-

turbed by filtering out the fifteenth overtone, the minor
oharo.oteri. sties of the graclient· were,, ch~ngod, and there re-

sul ta~ a change in quality.

The aspect of tne gracU ent that·

oondi tions quality would be t~·he finer relationships of allbsidia.ry high and low ipoin'ts in the gradient.

· Tho fact that tho gro.dinnt· theory is·

:tr~e;. would b0

in--

d:toated by the· interdependence of the, threo characteristics

or sound just mentioned..

If. pitch is ra:tse~, quality changes

and at the same timo iirtonsi ty changes, indioati11g that an

entirely new pattern in_the gr~dient results -with a change in
the a.udi tory stimulns.

In oonolusion, we may suggest that, in audition, a oortioal
gradient exists whlo~ involves, from the standpoint of i11tensity,

a proportional energy level, and a.t tne ~ame time, propot"'tional
amount of the cortical area.; .Pi toh is represented as tha general
pattern of the gradient; and quality is represented in f inar
relat,ionships of the points wj.thin the. gracUent.

_Es.ch of these.

aspects of the pa·ttern d.~pencl on all the others and must not be

cfinst,rne<l as mean:i.ne; that the level and area, alone, a.re the

only factors involved in j,ntensity, or that gross pattern,
a.lone, ia involvecl in pitch, or that int.erne.l dettiil of pattern,

alont, 1 is involvecl j_n qnal1 ty •

Mor does the auditory area,

116

e.lonc, control aLH1i'tionr

'rn.e tott,,l gracliant at all times is

respon,si hle, in terr:1s of d:;n~mi c llt\le.nca and. interd:epon.d.ence

of parts, for

H.

given .aruiitot"Y perception.
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~

J..

contri bntions

£!.

this flttt<l.Y:

!n th~ present s'&uny, act.1 on tiurrenta were st1ocesnft1.lly

r9corcl.ecl unclar sound. st..3.umlation from the major portions

of the dog's cortex.
2.

our results are oonsis·t!.)nt wit,h. the work of Kalisc1her,
Rothmann, swU't, and Dnssar de 3arenne, showing that~ the

auditory region of tr1e cortex :la m,t all that. j,s respons-

ihl.e for hearing, and corroborating the work of Lasnlay
an(l others, which shows that a masa of tne oortax ·1 s re-

quired for a given function.
''Z

v•

The analysis of the presant rnaulta proves olee..rly that,

in hearing, a mass of tno cortex is active.

This acti-

vity is patterned in the form of a medial-latcrnl gradient,
which cont&ins a locus in the auditory region, but extends
to both the posterior and anterior polas.
4:•. A gro,1ping of the recor.c1s on the ba.sis of t.he three general
a.cti vi t:y concli t.ions of tho clog; passt ve to sound, head
movements to· sound, ancl gross botiy movements to sound,
shows the.t tr:ie p;ret.ter the twtivity of' the dog, the m.ore

·extonded and complex tho me(1i al-lutero.l gradient and al so

the hir;her the enerrr.:y level. of tne erae.ient.

5.

~?he grouping of the records on t11e basis of the three kinds

of sound stimuli, shows that the more intense and disturbing
the sound stimulus, the more extenc1ed a.nd complex the

mrHlia.1-lateral gr:;1.diont becor1es,

VJi. 1:.tl

a corresponding increase
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ln the energy level of· the gThdient)&
6.

A m.)i!tpar.tson of tho rern.tlts of this expe:rlment with thofD

of Hartley indicate olei1rly th;.:·.tA t..he doe ·was reacting to
tn.e somul stimulus.

'The validity of our re::1ults is di:~-

monstrated by tne fact tnat, without sound stimul,ttion.
yot wi tn tt1e sa.me 9vert movnment of tno dog, the onergy.

gradient of tne cortex is primarily anterior-posterior
in c:H1ara.ctar. vmaraas 1

iNi th.

aourul stimulatioa, it is

medial~lataral.

7..

The fnots of the present experi1nent beoone intelligible
only undor 'a field t.neory.

such a theory inclndes th.a ·

following sum~eHtions, reltttive to auditory perception:

{1)

A

masa of cortical activity formed into a medial-

la.tc,rtil gr,\dient is ren:pot.H.:1ibJ.e for audito1~y ,perception ..

Tne work of Kali saner, r.aver and B1."ay, and Forbes, I:Iilk r,'

and O • Connor gi va evi den.(}O t11a.t throughout the aLtdi tory
syntem from sense-organ to the cortex, ti\e mass action

theory is applicable.

(2) Tho louder the sound, the more

mass of the cortex involved in;peroeiving the sound.

With

the louder sounds, in the prasqnt experiment, the mediallateral gradient became more extended and complex and at
the same time took on a higher energy level. (3) The work

of Fletoher, and j,noidental av1nence from the p1 esent eJc11

perimont, point_ to the fact that the gross pattern of the

gradient oonditi6ns tne perception of pitch in sound.
(4) The work of Fl~toher on tho unstable character of
qua.lit)', suggests that the fineit relc~tionsI1ips of pattern
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in the gradient oon¢1:l tion. the aspect of ~uaJ.itJ1 in sound
perception.

(5) Ea.ch of theHe aspects of, tho pattern de-

pend on all the others and cannot exist separately, which
is evidenced by t:1at fact ttmt when one_; aspect of the
sound stimulus is changed., Lhe other aspects UiH.lergo oo~-

renponding changes indicating the. tormation of a new

gradient in the cortex.
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